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Total fees to surpass $20,000

Fifteen students protested the financial aid shortfall outside in room charges, $2,410 for board,
Mugar Hall before the Senate-Trustee luncheon.
a $290 student %ealth fee and a

No changes made to
financial aid bud@

sents a 10.95 percent rise intui- T ~ ~ !
tion from last vear. a board in- -

Senate President speaks about

by BRUCE
Sen@ Staff Writer

for proposals for a new sorority
on campus.

*OoDARD

nic, racial diversity,religiousand
national diversity and really the
Although the Tufts Board of University has done a fantastic
Trustees had already votedon the job of really getting people tobudget for the upcoming year, getheron this issue...the problem
Tufts Community Union Senate is lately we’ve been feeling that
President Jacobson stressed his the University has not been sinconcerns about the potential fi- cere,” he said.
nancial aid shortfall in his adJacobson said that while the
dress to the board at Saturday’s. University has in past years met
Senate-Trustee luncheon.
the demonstrated financial need
“The most pressing issue for of all accepted students, and
today -- the one that activated maintains a need-blind admissions
2000 students in this kind of policy, the number of students on
weather in front of Ballou...and aid has decreased over the same
the one that had 400 students period. “This shows that a lot of
writing individual letters to you people who need aid don’t even
members of the board -- is the bother to apply to a school whit)
shortfall in financial aid,” Jacob- has a reputation for being a rich
son told the assembled senators, kids’ school... those who do aptrustees and administrators.
ply find that they can get a better
‘We’reconstantly told the value package somewhereelse,” he said.
Daily Editorial Board

by
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Daily Editorial Board

Branford Marsalis was a hit
last Thursday not only at his sold
out concert, but also at his jammed
packed master class.
Marsalis fielded questions h m
,
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While Jeremy Bohrer gets lost in a
Dry, White Senson, Micheal Flaherty
survives a lecture on the US and Panama.
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Space Spinoffs and Roofops at the
Museum of Science, and Shakespeare’s
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more than one hundred students
and faculty members, who showed
up for over an hour, and gave the
Tufts Jazz band some helpful
pointen with his formula for playing great jazz.
He walked in sporting a Purdue sweatshirt and a florescent
pink cap. The hour began a little
slowly, with Marsalis explaining
that his idea of a master class was
an opportunity to ask questions - even if those questions were
about working with Sting.
So he waited as the students
gained enough confidence to be
the first with a question. Then
someoneasked,“So how is it like
working with Sting?” After confirming that working with Sting
was “hip,” the rest of the afternoon was focused on Marsalis -his ideas, likes, dislikes and evkrything else in between.
Marsalis grew up surrounded

p.11

Lotsofbadnews- theicehockeyand
women’s squash teams both lost, and the
Red Sox’s Tony C. passed away.

”“‘””””“

I nee1
internationalstudentsatTuftsare according to Burg. Last year, the
When asked at the meeting
not socio-economically diverse. Tufts Pan Hellenic Council placed whether h e interest group was
an advertisement in the Pan Hel- see SORORITY, page 10
see JACOBSON, page l3
UnmnJ

by music. His father, Ellis, is a
legendary jazz pianist, and his
many brothers are deeply involved
in music in some fashion.
“I was always around music
growing up, trying to understand
why I liked something,”he said.
Marsalis said that he “never
was much of a practicer,” growing up. He explained that while
everyone else was practicing six
hours a day, he wouldn’t practice
until he had something co play.
Marsalis would hear something
he liked and learn it. He said that
he believes to be the best way to
learn jazz is simply listening to
the records. He would listen to a
record three to four times a day
for a month before he would even
pick up the instrument.
“I learn music like you learn a
language -- I internalize it,” he
said.After startingslow,he would
work his way through until he

could play the solos exactly as it
is on the records. “I would be able
to sing the whole thing instead of
having to write it down,” he said.
The song would become instinctive to him.
Marsalis believes there is too
much emphasison the theoretical
aspect of music. He would rather
see young musicians concentrate
on listening to the greats and internalizing their style. The key to
good music, he said, is “construction and manipulation of melody.”
Marsalis’ early influences were
jazz greats like Charlie Parker,
John Coltrane, Wayne Shorter,
and Miles Davis.
Marsalis also took time to work
with the members of the Tufts
Jazz Ensembles. After the musicians played a selected piece the
first time through, Marsalis stuck
to his philosophy,suggestingthat

Branford Marsalis
they go listen to the recordings
and play the solos as they hear
them.
He gave them quick pointers
about projection and style and
then led the band as they played
see MARSALIS, page 8
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Who knew what and when did they know it?
Rumors are ugly things. They generate mistrust,
uncertainty, and suspicion. They lurk between the
absolutes of truth and falsehood. Left alone, rumors
fester like an open wound. Hearsay infects an otherwise healthy atmosphere or aggravates an already
poor one. At a university, there is no place for rumor.
University President Jean Mayer ’s delay in dispelling
or c o n f i i i n g the rumors about Academic Vice President Robert Rotberg’s service at Tufts has harmed
relations between the faculty and the Administration.
In his letter to the faculty two weeks ago, President
Mayer said that he would discuss the issue of Vice
President Rotberg’s future and the faculty’s role in
reviewing administrators at a March 2 faculty meeting. The letter was released several days afer the Feb.
12 faculty meeting at which the faculty approved a
motion to ask President Mayer to appear before them
to discuss these issues. Curiously, the letter placed the
time of the next faculty meeting as being “twenty days
from now.”That would date the letter as being written
on Feb. 11, a day before the faculty mekting.
President Mayer apparently was aware of the faculty’s concern before the Feb. 12 meeting. But why
did he wait until after the Arts and Sciences faculty
met in executive session to address their concerns?
President Mayer recognized “a certain amount of
confusion and ill feelings” between Administration
and faculty members in the letter. Yet he waited until
after the faculty convened and demanded answers
from him before he publicly agreed to addiess them.
And even then, he put off the date for more than two
weeks, citing scheduling problems as the reasons for
the delay. What could be more pressing than the future
status of the chief A&S administrator?
The president’s evasion of questions from faculty
members and campus reporters has only served to
further the suspicion and uncertainty over Vice Presi-
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The policies of The Tufts Daily are established by
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lent with, the policies and editorials of TheTufts Daily.
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m of The Tufts Daily editorial board.
We were deeply disturbed by
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dent Rotberg’s future at the University. The president
has agreed to seek faculty opinion on the issue, indicating that there is some question over the academic
vice president’s service here. Why hasn’t President
Mayer either issued a denial of the rumors or a
statement of support for Vice President Rotberg?
Either action would have dispelled many of the rumors.
Another question is how these rumors originated.
According to the Tufts chapter president of the American Association of University Professors, History
Professor Steven Marrone, President Mayer told
Professor Marrone in the early fall that he had made a
review of Vice President Rotberg and come to a
decision. What the decision was is not clear. But this
version of events - so far not substantiated, but not
denied, by President Mayer- would appear tocontradict the statement in the letter to the faculty that no
“definite decision” had been reached. As for the
review process, Professor Marrone told the Daily that
the president “persuaded the executive committee of
the AAUP not to press forward publicly for further
clarification.” What was so persuasive to the AAUP
executive committee?
There are many questions that remain unanswered.
At this Friday’s faculty meeting, the faculty expects
President Mayer to answer them. So far, the president
has handled the question of Vice President Rotberg’s
future at Tufts’poorly, allowing hearsay to spread
when he had the power and responsibility to stop it.
The unchecked rumors have clouded Administrationfaculty relations with needless doubt.
Friday’s faculty meeting will give the president an
opportunity to deshroud the veil of secrecy that has
covered the questions about the academic vice president. Candid discussion is long overdue.
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letters to the Editor

Danger of AIDS was
not exaggerated

Letters to the Editor Pdicy
The Tufts Daily welcomes leuers from the readers. ?h
page is an open forum for campus issues and corn
ients about the Daily’scoverage.
~must~ludethewdtu’snameandaphonenum
:r where the Wdta can be reached. All leuers must b
zilied with the writer befm they can be published.
The deadline for luters to be consided for p u b b t i a
the fallowing day’s issue is 400 pm.
Duetospacelimitatios,let~~ould
benolongerrha
$0wards. Leuers should be accanpanied by no more tha
ght signatu=.
the right to edit letters for clarity
The editors -e
iblication of letters is subject to the discretion of th,
*IS

litom.

Lurcrsshould be typed or printed f m n an IBMor IBM
nnpatible canputer in letter-quality or near-letter-qualit:
ode. Larers written on Macintosh computers should b
ought in on disk - files should be saved in “text-only
m a r , and disks should be brought in with a copy of th<
tter. Disks canbepickedupinTheDailybusiness officeth,
rllowingday.
Letten should addrcss the editor and not a particularin
vidual. While let- can
critical of an individual’
&ions,they sh,ouldnot attack someone’spersonality mirs
The Daily will n a r s c q t anonymous letters or pa
MCS except in exhune circumstancts if the Executivt
oard determines that there is a clear and p-t
danger t t
e author. The Daily will not accept letters regarding tht
wenge of &ex publications. unless their w e r a g e itsel
IS become a newsworthy issue that has appeared in Thl
aily.The Daily will accept letters of thanks. if space p u
its. but will not m laters whwe sole purpose is to advu
;ean event
When wrim havegrmp affsliatidnsorboldtitles orpo
ions d a t e d to the topic of their letter, The Daily will nou
at in italics following the letter. This is to pmvide addi
mal infoimatim to the rcadnr and is not intended u
mct fmn the lcncr.
CI.ssi(lcds Information:

class heterosexual women who contracted
AIDS from a “harmless”one-night stand.
Students should not feel that they are
safe from this disease. Diseases don’t disthe letter criminate. Unless someone has never had
written by Bruce Francher (“Article dis- sex and is not planning to, has never taken
torted the danger of AIDS,” Feb. 22). His drugs intravenously or had a blood transstatements about the myth of heterosexual fusion, that person must worry about AIDS.
Please don’t play RussianRoulette with
AIDS are very dangerous. The statistics
that Francher carelessly threw around were your life because of ignorance. Always use
the results of one of many studies concern- condoms when partaking in sex of any.
kind.
ing HIV transmission.
For a clear picture, we must also take
Deborah Uri J’93
into account numerous studies that sugBrian Egleston A’92
gest a one in ten chance of contracting the
virus by a single encounter with a person
who is HIV positive. For example, victims (The writers are members of Tufts Sex
of other sexually transmitted diseases, like Talk.)
chlamydia, gonorrhea, and genital herpes
are spreading them at a rate of over four
million new cases a year. One third of this
STD epidemic is hitting the teenage population.
Also, AIDS is no longer a “gay disease.” Percentage wise, the rate of new To the Editor:
Recent press reports, including The
AIDS infections is declining rapidly among
the gay community while skyrocketing Daily’s wire reports, concerning the unamong the heterosexual community. May willingness of Germany’s Federal Chanwe suggest to Francher and all who share cellor Helmut Kohl to give guarantees for
his attitude to view some of the videos that Poland’s present western fronlier paint an
were on display in the Campus Center inaccurate picture. Reunited Germany’s
during National Condom Week. One re- eastern frontier is a non-issue.
Legally, the four powers are responveals the testimony of a 23-year old upper-

German frontier
issue misunderstood

+

Martin R. Menke A’90
(The writer is an editor of The Primary

Source.)

Both Sandinistas, opposition predict victory

MANAGUA, Nicaragua (AF’)-- The
All Tufts studmts must submit classifieds in person
ruling Sandinistas and the opposition both
cpaidinuah.AUdassificdbsubmitttdbymailmuqtbeac
predicted victory in Sunday’s elections
q a n i e d by a check.Clarsifieds may not be subrnimx
after Nicaraguans voted on- whether to
=I the phone.
Notices d Last & Found are free and nm on Tuesday$ continue a decade of leftist rule or hand
d T h d a y s only. Noticcs uc limited to two per we& pu
glnizatimandmustbewriamonD~yfo~sandsu~~power to a US-backed coalition.
1in p a n .
Voting was peaceful and the turnout
Norias &a be used to s d mechank or adv&
was
heavy.
&jarevents. The Tufts Daily is not respmsible for an)
“It was very fair,” former President
nuges due to typographicalunnn ormigPrimingsexe c01t of the insertion, which is fully refundable.
Jimmy Carter, one of 3,000 international
observers,
told The Associated Press after
PleaseRecycle
the polls closed at 6 p.m. (7 p.m. EST).
Whcn YOU’IC done reading the Daily, please bringy m
Voters flooded the nation’s 4,394 polllpies to y a u local l q c l i n g amcr.Thank you.
ing stations during the morning hours in
’

sible for the terms of a peace treaty succeeding the Potsdam Agreement of 1945,
therefore also for the question of the OderNeisse border. The present Federal German Basic Law, the Grundgesetz,as interpreted by the Federal German Supreme
Court, denies the governmentthe power to
change Germany’s exterior borders until a
fin$ post-war settlement is achieved.
However, both the Federal Foreign
Minister, Hans-Dietrich Genscher, the
.Federal chancellor, as well as the opposition Social Democrats have assured Poland that the Federal German guarantees
given in the 1970 Treaty of Warsaw and
the 1975 Helsinki Accords stand. Finally,
as the German division and the frontier
question are a direct consequence of fourpower politics of the 1940sand the 195Os,
Germany’s neighbors will look to the Allies for guarantees of post-reunification
European stability.
If the international press and sensationalist politicians would study the legaldiplomatic history a little more, they would
see that the Germany of 1990 can never be.
the Germany of 1939.

-

balloting that was considered a referena
t
t
e
d economy under
dum on Nicara,gua’sb
the Sandinistas and the US-backed insurgency of the Contras.
About 1.75 million of Nicaragua’s 3.5
million people were registered to vote. ,
Votes from the frrst four stations to
report were released by the SupremeElectoral Council two hours after polls closed.
The four rural tables, which were from
the presidential race, showed President
Daniel W g a ’ s Sandinistas with 98 votes
to 40 for Violeta Barrios de Chamorro’s
United National Opposition.

The head of the council, Mariano Fiallos, said the resuIts were being released to
illustrate the fragmentary nature of the
returns so far. No more official returns
were to be released until 15 percent of all
precincts were in. There was no indication
when that would be.
In Washington, President Bush said
whoever won the election would “find a
better climate” with the United States, as
long as the vote was certified as fair and
the government maintained a democratic
system. Fair elections would& “very,
very helpful,” Bush said.

.
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OP-ED

The consequences of apathy in today’s generation
I am numbed by the cruelty
with which one group of human
beings can treat another. In this
film, it was the minority white
South African population suppressing the majority black South
African population,but this relationship is certainly not unique to
contemporary South Africa. Essentially history is a series of these
types of subordinant, repressive
relationships that exist without
justification or legitimaterationale behind them.
The examples are endless:
Nmisand Jews, slaveownersand
slaves, Chinese military personne1 and students in Tiananmen
Jeremy
is a freshman Square. These are all examples
majoring in political science.
by JEREMY BOHRER

It would not be fair if I failed
to preface my remarks by saying
that I have just watched the movie,
“A Dry White Season” and am
consumed by an may of powerful, compelling emotions. These
will, unfortunately, subside very
soon as they alwaysdo, and 1will
once again begin to concentrate
on those things which are most
routinely mundane and therefore
important. But for the time being
I am going to try and exploit my
susceptibility to analyze and
understand just what it is that I
am feeling.

Politics and the English Language
“In our age there is no such thing as‘keepingout
of politics.’ All issues are political issues, and
politics itself is a mass of lies, evasions, folly,
hatred and schizophrenia.”
-George Orwell, Toliticsand the English
Language”

Christopher Ball
Politics

world. What about the growing
number of the homeless people
who are constantly pestering us
as we get on and offthe ‘T.” Does
it matter that themajority ofthese
people are women and children?
Apparently not.
And let us not forget the millions of people all over the globe
who are controlled by every economic move that we, as a nation,
consider, let alone make. Dozens
of countries,hopelessly indebted
to us, must willingly condone the
exploitation of their work forces,

This all exists and is as real as
a newspaper article or potent film.
Sickly, what is equally as real is
our generation’s apathy towards
all of it- In Particular, the attitude
Of the majority of this nation’s
college students toward these
issues. I am as guilty as the next
Person, and, as I have mentioned
earlier, these sentimentswill most
likely be out of sight and therefore out of mind when I Put my
pen dOwn.
At least in the infamous 1960s
People did something. Now renaturalresources,andtoleratethe membered as a bunch of misAmericanization of their people guided hippies, and a group ripe
because of our policies and demands.
see APATHY, page 14

that are farenoughremoved,from
Our lives and our activities that
we condemn the oppressor, gneve
for the oppressed, and be done
with it. But what about the relationships of this nature which are
more real to us? More familiar to
us or possibly the product of our
actions or the actions Of the leadership which we elect.
Again examples are perversely
endless and by no means limited
to interpersonal relationships.
Consider how selective elite
minorities of the human race are
wantonly raping our planet, regardless of how our actions are
effecting the majority of creatures with whom we share the

’

giving a precise answer to reporters’ questions.
One example of his euphemistic expression
took place at the financialaid rally. Adraft version
of the Administration’s position on the possible
financial aid shortfall had been accidentally released. The draft said that if there was a shortfall,
the Administration was “committed to making up
the difference.” In the official statement, the
Administration was “committed to making up as
much of the difference as fiscally responsible.”
In trying to obscure the difference between a
draft version and the official version of the Administration’s position on financial aid, Rotberg
told the Daily that the final version was “more
accurate.” He had been asked whether the final
version indicated that the Administrationmight be
unable to make up all of the financial aid shortfall,
should it occur.
First, Rotberg has made accuracy into a relative, rather than an absolute concept. Usually,
something is either accurate or it isn’t. Rotberg
enunciateddegrees of accuracy.Second,he didn’t
answer the question. No one was questioning the
statement’s accuracy. The question was about the
implications of the statement.
President Jean Mayer’s letter to the faculty,
released two weeks ago, has some curious language. Mayer said that he would consult the
faculty before making any “definite decision”
about Rotberg’s future at Tufts. What distinguishes
a definite decision from an ordinary decision?Has
Mayer already made a tentative decision?
If people seek to conceal what they are doing,
they will unconsciously distort their language.
The issue of Rotberg’s future at Tufts is highly
political, and the those involved in the issues will
be likely to corrupt and abuse their language.
Thejournalist’sduty is to dissectthecontradictions, circumlocutions,and euphemisms to get at
the truth. Clarity and succinctnessare the journalist’s instruments in the autopsy of events.
Politicians - the practitioners of politics are not deceitful people. The truth is often harsh
and unpleasant. They seek to temper the effects
that the onslaught of cruel reality have on themselves and others. Politics is the art of creating

Politics is the
antithesisof journalism. Journalism is the snuggle
againstinsincerity,the search for the truth. Politics
is the manufacture of insincerity, the art of obfuscation and trickery. This column seeks to expose
politics.
In his 1946essay, Orwell showed how the vices
of politicscorruptslanguage.A“mixture of vagueness and sheer incompetence is the most marked
characteristicof modem English prose, and especially of any kind of political writing,” Orwell
wrote. In 1946, politics in the English-speakiqg
world was particularly corrupting. That hasn’t
changed since 1946. Indeed, the political corruption of language has worsened.
At Tufts today, the campus is rife with politics.
Andthelanguagesuffersasaresult,as somerecent
news events show.
Last semester, a group of gay-rights activists
demonstrated at Goddard Chapel to protest “the
Church’s silence on the issues of condom use,
AIDS, and violence against gays, lesbians, and
bisexuals.”
The phrase “silence on the issues” is vague and
false. What are the specific faults the protestors
found with the Catholic Church? Their public
statementnever discussed the “issues.” The use of
the word “silence” was incorrect. Church officials
have addressed the three “issues” on many occasions. The protestorsmay disagreewith the Catholic Church’s position on these subjects, but that
doesn’t mean that the Church is silent about them.
The misleading languageof the protestorscasts
doubt on the legitimacy of their protest. Judging
from their statement, they lacked an accurate
understanding of what they were protesting.
Orwellalso branded euphemismas an enemy of
sincerelanguage.Academic Vice PresidentRobert
Rotberg is a master of using euphemism to avoid see LANGUAGE, page 9
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Sanctions now?
by CHRIS PARKS

United States President Bush
called E W. de Klerk a courageous man, and Academic Vice
President Rotberg compared him
with Nixon. The majority of foreign.observers of the liberation
struggle eye de Klerk warily,
unsure of the true depth of his
commitment to equality.
On Feb. 13in Soweto,Nelson
Mandela said, “it is not kings and
generalsthat make history but the
masses of people...the workers,
the peasants, the doctors, the
lawyers,theclergy,all our people
I have seen them making history
and that is why we are here today.”
There has been tremendous
suffering in South Africa, the likes
of which most of us are Reither
aware nor able to understand. To
delegate to de Klerk the role of
liberator or even of anything
greater than a responsive politician with the initiative to participate in rather than fight the process of change is to belittle the
contributions of those fighting and
who have fought for equality.
In South Africa,mistance, both
violent and non-violent, appear
in cycles of increasing intensity
and decreasing intermissions.The
last, from 1984 to 1987, was inflamed by the rent crisis in the
township of Soweto, and subsequently spread throughout the
state. A new cycle was expected
by some journalists as soon as
1990 or 1991.
‘
De Klerk has realized this trend
and has chosen to negotiate some
Chris Parks, a junior majoring in
international relations, volunteers
for the Fund for a Free South
Afiica.

form of political settlement. His
primary loyalty is his people, the
Afrikaners. If the impending cycle
did not destroy their culture and
position in society then the following one would. The white
electorateunderstoodthis, just as
they knew that with an implementation of further force, whites
could retain power a little longer.
Thus the increase in their support
for both the Conservative Party
and the Liberal Party.
For their part, the National Party
responded by following a plan of
racial reform that caters to the
both the demands of both liberal
and conservativewhites. As such
neither are satisfied with the essential compromising nature of
the measures taken.
The concessions that de Klerk
has made are responses to the
demands of the African National
Congress in order for negotiations to occur. They are neither
innovative nor are they new ideas.
The additional prerequisites of
the release of all political prisoners and the complete removal of
the State of Emergency have yet
to be met. It is very possible that
they will not, and that negotiations will proceed without them.
The true extent of de Klerk’s
commitment to equality is revealed
in his reluctance to comply with
these demands.
The stubbornness of the ANC
in their demands is admirable.
They have been patient throughout their 78 years. Now is not a
time for patience, but one where
economic, political and social
pressures are necessary to force
the government to meet the needs
see SANCTIONS, page 8

Callender offers a distorted view of the invasion of Panama
-

by MICHEAL FLAHERTY
There was fun and laughter for
the whole family two Thursday
night’s ago at the Crane Room,
where the Latin American Collective sponsored a lecture by Neal
Callender, a Brown graduate and
a dual citizen of Panama and the
United States. Callender made
the long march to Tufts to speak
on the “real story” of the US
invasionof Panama.Well, at least
that’s what the signs advertising
the lecture said. Callender actually spoke about everything except Panama.
Bziefly, in alphabetical order,
he spoke about the following:
abortion, African National Congress, Angola, apartheid, CIA,
Micheal Flaherty, a co-editor of

The Primary Source, is a senior
majoring in political science.

Cuba, striking coal miners in
Virginia, striking Eastern workers at Logan, SWAPO, and some
of your other leftist favorites.
None of these topics fit into
any sort of context, nor did Callender even attempt to make some
remote connection between them
and Panama. Instead, he just spent
his hour lecture mindlessly reciting verses from the leftist mantra
like “protect a woman’s right to
choose,” and “Free the ANC.”
Throughout his lecture, Callender did not address anything that
could not have been read on a
bumper sticker in Cambridge.
The only time Callender said
anything original was when he
digressed and actually talked about
Panama. A self-proclaimedcommunist, Callender began his brief
talk on Panama in typical com-

munist fashion -- with a lie. He
said that the US sent 26,000 troops
into Panama, neglecting to mention the fact that a US presenceof
over 12,000had been stationedin
Panama long before he began
reading Che Guevara. This puts
CompaneroCallender ’s figure off
by about 14,000, which in communist math (fust formulated to
account for missing Ukrainians)
is an actually modest margin of
error.
Although Callender’s lecture
was advertised as a “critical analysis,’’ he failed to say anything
critical, but rather made blanket
condemnations of the US invasion as unjustified. Considering
that even the most gung-hoadvocates of the invasion acknowledge some breach of international
law, this must have been a disap-

-

ful dissemination of evidence)
campaign by the US media. In
discussing the actual military
operation, Callender greatly underrated the success of the United
States and greatly exaggerated
the “resistance” put up by the
Panamanian defense forces.
Perhaps what was most alarming about Callender’s presentation was the praise which he bestowed upon Noriega’s paramilitary goon squads, the Dignity
Battalions. He romanticized the
role played by the Nicaraguan
trained marauders, composed
largely of delinquents depu~Led
by Noriega.According to Callender, the Dignity Batallions were
“heroes” who “preserved Panamanian sovereignty.” As most

pointment to opponents of the
invasion who went to the lecture
desperately in search of some
reason to disagreewith US policy
in Latin America.
Since all accurate polls taken
after the invasion register Panamanian support for the intervention between 89 and 92 percent,
opposing the invasion on the
grounds that it was done without
the best interests of the Panamanian people is certainly a rather
curious position to take. Nevertheless, Callender did a further
disserviceto this unpopular position by acting not only as an
apologist, but as a supporter of
the thugocracy of General Manuel Noriega.
According to Callender, Genr
+a was a victim of a
.”-:&’ (& truth- see PANAMA, page 13
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TICKETS ON SALE
In the Campus Center

Monday, February 26 - Thursday, February 29
9:30am-6:00pm
$15 Tufts Community
$25 Non-Tufts students, Tufts parents and alumni
$50 General Admission
(Ticket includes 260-page briefing book.)
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Russian House culture links diverse -personalities
by ESTHER FERZOCO
Senior Staff Writer

The second and third floors of
92 Curtis Street are home to a
distinct and varied assemblage of
people. Although their personal
opinions and beliefs may appear
to be mismatched,these residents
all share a common interest in the
Russian culture and language.
The Russian House began ten
years ago and has called Curtis
Street home for the past five years.
Despite this long history, many
students are not aware of the
Russian House’s existence or are
unsure of the kind of people it
attracts. Through the combined
efforts of the house members and
the Russian Department, its image is changing, and more interested student are becoming involved in its activities.
Russian posters of all kinds
cover the wall of the common
room and hallways. The most

striking poster contained a warningaboutAIDS, in which apoppy
plant, the source of opium, resembled human arm and a syringe. Thecommon room contains
Russian versions of two popular
American board games: Monopoly and Scrabble.
As in any living arrangement,
the people have a great influence
on the atmosphere and quality of
the place of residence. The differing personalities and interests
of the residents give the Russian
House its distinctive flavor and
charm. Ten residents currently live
there, although the house can
accommodate eleven people.
About half of the residents have
visited the Soviet Union, and all,
in compliance with the only requirement for residence, are enrolled in a Russian language
course. The only exception to this
rule is Alya Corten, who is Russian and speaks the language flu-

ently.
Because the Russian language
is challenging and difficult to
master, senior Dave Neumann, a
two year resident of the house,
has compared the bonding experienced by those who take Russian to that of people who undergo boot camp in the military.
The c.ommon tie among residents is an interest in Russian
culture, but that is where thc
similaritiesend -- the housepresident is a member of the basketball team, while sophomore Joyce
Connery portrays the character
Columbia every weekend at HarPhoto by Karl Schatz
vard Square’s showing of the
Students
at
the
Russian
House
enjoy
tea
and
food
each week
Rocky Horror Picture Show.
Themaiorsandpoliticalviews during the Russian Circle.
of house residents also run the setts Public Interest Research the house for “tea-drinkingtime”
gamut: International Relations, Group, others in the Primary every week and eats traditional
Russian studies, engneering, math Source, while some remain apo- Russian food. Professors and guest
and computer science. There are litical. Due to ongoing news break- speakers,as well as Russoparlant
liberals and conservatives; some throughs concerning the Soviet and non-Russian-speaking stuare involved in the Massachu- Union and Communism, many dents attend -- each
memher
... .- .
. nf
discussionsinvolve strongdiffer- the house is responsible for orences of opinion. However, the ganizing at least one tea.
Russian House tries to provide an
The house also throws four
atmosphere in which each per- celebrations during the year. For
son’s beliefs are respected.
the first two hours at each, the
Under the guidance of house participantsattempttospeakonly
search, administration, and work president Chris Hummel and viceRussian, but the residents return
in medical records or geriatrics.
president Matt Nyman, the resi- to English after English-speakWhile she has been trying to
dents organize a number of culinspire junior high school stu- tural activitiesthroughout the year. ing only friends arrive.
The house sponsors a film series
dents, many medical schools have
“I feel that the biggest accom- in Wessell Library, which showbeen going into high schools to plishment we have made is changencourage students, acclimating ing the image of the Russian House cases various Russian films. Guest
them to the idea of entering the in the Russian Department itself,” speakers often visit the house -health professions,Callendersaid. Hummel said. “This is partly due including, in April, feminist-inThis helps thestudentsto become to the changing nature of Soviet exile Tatyana Mamonova, who
will speak on glastnost and women.
more comfortable once they get Studies and how people view
it.”
to college, because the idea of
The Russian Circle gathers at see RUSSIAN, page 9
working toward a health career,
presented at an earlier age, is less
threatening, she said.
Bauman said that a student
will often consider a health career if they have a close relative
at medical school.An admissions
officer at the Tufts School of
Medicine, Bauman said she has
noted that if a student grows up
under the influence of a family
member in the health field, the
!yllJ37. Mar. 3rd. 1990
student is more likely to consider
1 1 :30- 1 :00 PM
a career in the same field.
WHHlt2 Large Conference Room
Although the addresses preCarripus Center
sented by the three health professionals ddfered greatly, they agreed
that children need guidance and
support in their decision to pursue a career in the health field.
Callendcr gave a piece of advice
T r y out your culinary skills!!
to all of those students who are
Enter now!!!
serious about a career in medicine -- suggestingthat when they
reached their career goals, that
they should look back and help a
young person along the way. With
P r k e ! Gift Certificates, Rice Cooker,
help and encouragement, many
young people from diverseethnic
Trophies & lots more!
backgroundscan become help fill
& your grocery b i l l w i l l be paid up to $15 !!
the desperate need for healt!
professionals, Callender said.

Health professionals hope to ‘make
a difference’ for students of color
by HOLLY DENZER
Contributing Writer

Three representatives from the
health professions titled their
lecture “Making a Difference,” a
not-so-subtlehint that the face of
heath care in America is changing. They sought to inform Tufts
students of the proportional underrepresentation of people of color
in health fields, and to suggest
methods by which the situation
can change.
Raquel Bauman, associate dean
for students and minority affairs
at the Tufts University School of
Medicine; Sharon Gray Callender, director of outreach at the
Boston Area Health Education
Center; and Jean Lau Chin, executive director of the South Cove
Community Health Center, gathered in AlumnaeHall on Wednesday to speak about different aspects of the health field.
The three speakers discussed
the disproportionate numbers of
people of color in the health profession, the reason this situation
hurts the community,and ways to
remedy the situation.
According to Callender, only
one percent or fewer of all workers in the health profession are
minorities. Of the approximately
200 nurses in the Boston area,
one percent are black, and nurses
from other minority groups make
up 1.2 percent. Callender noted
that the number of people of color
in the health profession in Boston
does not correlate with the constantly growing regional populati,-.-

UUII.

Thereasonsfor thisdeficiency

gist, said it is vital to have people
from very different backgrounds
working in health centers. If a
patient cannot communicate his
ailmentdue to a language barrier,
the health center is effectively
useless, she said.
Chin saidthatethnicallybased
health services, such as altemative healing methods or folkhealing methods, which are rendered at health centers, are not
normally available at outpatient
clinics or hospitals because they
are scorned or considered inferior. Chin said that shared beliefs
between patient and caregiver can
be very helpful during treatment,
especially in the case of cancer
patients, whose attitude and mental
support are of paramount importance in treatment.
Callendersaid shehas devoted
her time to encouraging young
children to consider the health
professions in her tours of junior
high-schools. She works with
studentsin the sixth, seventh and
eighth grades, who, she said, are
willing to take on challengesand
do not have the fear of failing
which plagues many adults.
She added that she makes sure
the children she works with are
aware that they do not need to
take years and years of math and
science classes to become a part
of the health profession -- that
reading and comprehension are
also important, as is common
sense. With these accomplishments, many professions are in
reach besides those of doctor or
nurse, even if the sight of blood is
unappealing. These include re-

~

are varied, Callender said. She
said that inner city schools deserve much of the blame for failing to thoroughly prepare students prior to graduation. Many
high school seniorsare graduated
without having taken any biology
or chemistry courses, she said.
She added that often there is
one guidance counselor for every
two or three hundred students -these students want to learn, but
do not have the resources or information to find out how to
achieve a higher education.Even
motivated students may be precludedfrom higher educationdue
to lack of preparation, Callender
said.
Chin, who is also a psycholo-

There is nothing t o lose!!!
for more info call 629-9 169
_---------__--_-------------------------.

Application Form
drop o f f a t the Asian American Center
17 Latin Way S t a r t House
o r via campus mail Campus Center Box 58C
Name:
Pbofo by Jen Kleinschmrdt

Raquel Bauman and Jean Lau Chin.

Tel”:,

Add:
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**********
APPLICATIONS (LICENSES) DEADLINE

**********

Reminder;
Applications are due by

5:OOPM, March 1,1990
in the Housing Office, 72 Professors Row. If you have no received
your information packet at your hall or local residence,please come by
the Housing Office from 9am-5pm
All students desiring campus housing MUST submit a license
application. Late applicants will be placed on a waiting list.

STUDY ABROAD FAIR
Wednesday, February 28, 1990
Campus Center Lounge
2:OO-5 :OOpm

Information on both Tufts and non-Tufts Programs available.
Refreshments served.
Everyone welcome - Freshmen, please come!

to

Total fees breaks $20,000
TUITION
continued from page 1

“What weapproved today was
the level of tuition and enrollment -- the bottom line budget,”
said Trustee Bill Meserve, chair
of the Administrationand Finance
Committee.
“We have asked the Administration to go back and fine tune
the budget and pay very careful
attention to the financialaidissue
in terms of fine tuning and see if
we can find some additional
funds,” Meserve said. The final
budget will be approved in July.
Gifford said that the Trustees
had talked with University President Jean Mayer about his upcoming trip to South Africa. He
said that the issue over whether
Greek organizations will be allowed to remain on campus after
this year did not come up at the
meeting.
Gifford also said that the Olin
Arts Center did have a small
budgetary overrun of about
$100,000,but that the Olin Foundation made up the difference.
Gifford said that faculty salaries underwent a substantial increase. “About a ninepercent bump
- twice inflation, but I think we
want to maintain andattract good
faculty,” he said.
Rotberg stressed this increase
after the meeting. “At a time when
most faculty at institutionsof our
kind will be receiving a five, six,
or seven percent salary increases,
Tufts’ for the third year in a row
will be nine percent,” he said.
For the past few years, the
Administration has been making
an effort to increase a poor national standing in faculty salary
levels among Tufts’ competition.
“We believe Tufts faculty are
extremely hard working and productive but historicdly they’ve
been paid less than pur competition,” Rotberg said. “It has been
my goal to move Tufts faculty
salariesto themiddleof thegroup
we compete with.
“Over the last three years that
I’ve been here, the faculty salary
pool has increased 26 percent and

~

inflationhas been 16percent,”he
added.
Budget approved
The Instructional Budget
composes 31 percent of the total
$121 million A&S budget,or about
S38 million. This funds faculty
salaries, course costs and academic department expenses. “That
was a slight increase -- no change
from last year plus five percent
inflation,”Rotberg said.
“It was a major accomplishment to keep it that high,” he
said. “We will still be making 18
new and replacement appointments of full-timefaculty...there
will be no significant program
cuts.”
The Academic Support Budget
is $10 million, oreight percent of
the total budget. This budgets funds
the library, the computer system
and many administrativesalaries.
“We have increased the funding
for the library to the point where
we’re back to the buying power
of 1987...p Ius I’vesubsidizedthe
book budget,” Rotberg said.
Student Services compose four
percent of the budget, or about $5
million, and funds the Dean of
Students office, the Office of
Admissions and the administrative costs of the Office of Financial Aid.
Unsponsored financial aid -aid which comes from the general budget and not from donations specifically for aid -- consumes 12 percent of the budget,
and funds both undergraduate and
graduate A&S students.
Heat, light and utilities consume 21 percent of the budget.
Ten percent goes into the Central
Administration fund.
Tuition at Tufts graduate
schools for next year are $13,630
at the Fletcher School ofLaw and
Diplomacy -- up 6.6 percent;
$12,436 at the School of Nutrition -- up 5 percent: $22,980 at
the Medical School -- up 4.9
percent; $19,285 at the Dental
School -- up 5.5 percent; and
$20,905 at the School of veterinary Medicine -- up 5 percent,
according to a press release from

0
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The power of laughter W.arlms 2
by CRAIG KONIECZKO
Senior Staff Writer

Shakespearegives the characters of The Winter’s Tale sixteen
years to rebuild the shattered love
of a king and queen, but the actors andactressesof Brattle Street
Theatre’s production only need

Theater
Review
~

three hours and heaps of comic
relief to heal themselves. Laughter’s remedy creates a happy
ending out of a plot that could
have produced tragic disaster for
a lonely king.
The audience requires some
sort of catharsis, too, after developing intensehatred towardsking
Leontes of Sicilia. Leontes rages
and roars because he is crazed
with jealousy, convinced his wife
is a lover of king Polixenes of
Bohemia. Frances West plays
Hermione, the wife, and her flirtations towards Polixenes do a
pretty good job of krushing her

husband’sego. Leontes is not just
any suspicious husband experiencing mid-life crisis. The guy is
off-the-wall.
In this role, Jeremiah Kissel
must represent two characters in
one: first, a feverishly jealous lover,
and later a lamenting widower.
During the first two acts, he uses
nervous smiles and deafening
screams to reflect the diffidence
of a king who believes he should
be wearing the cuckold’s horns.
Not only does this thought
propel him to send Hermione to
prison, but Leontes also believes
that the daughterhis wife bears in
prison is the filthy product of her
infidelity.
Kissel goes crazy with this half
of the role, and he should. Leontes condemns his wife despite an
oracle’s proclamation of her innocence. She dies,and Kissel must
take Leontes into sixteen years of
pain during intermission, and
return to act as a healed man.
He re-emerges after this lonely
time as a shamed but wise king.
After this transformation, Kissel
m.

rightly retains Leontes’ small selfesteem, but adds to it the magnanimity one would expect from a
king who is given the chance to
leap from the status of a tragic
hero to a lucky lover.
He sure is lucky, because after
all the hatred he caused, Leontes
hardly deserves this big gift from
Shakespeare.
Most importantto this production is director Skip Ascheim’s
emphasis placed on the process
of emotional healing. He represents themassiveexpanseoftime
that healing requires with a huge
upright clock-facethat frames the
players on the stage+ ~
~
frivolityand light-hemedness to gradually replace each
character’s pain.
The highlight of this transformation comes with a strategic
directing move from Ascheim.
He positioned the same actor,
James Walker, to play two ironically close characters who never
meet. As Antigonus, Lord of Sicilia, Walker is charged with the
abominable duty of disposing

..

hfursuh delivers sophisticated jazz
by STEVE NEWMAW
Daily Editorial Staff

Branford Marsalis is a busy
guy these days. He is in the middle
of a year-long tour, leading his
talented quartet all over the world.
Having just returned from Japan,
Marsalismade his second Boston
area appearance on this tour here
at Tufts Thursday night. Greeted
by a sold-out crowd at Cohen
Auditorium in Leir ‘Ball, he delivered an evening filled with the
kind of Jazz that has brought him
and his brother, trumpet Player
Wynton Mar&, Critid and cornmercial acclaim.
Marsalis’ witty humor was
apparent at the opening as h e was
welcomed with a long round of
applause. “Let’s see if you applaud after we play the music,”
he quipped.
The Kenny Kirkland composition, “Mr. J.C.,”was theopener
for the evening, featuring Kukland

-

0

-

0

his playing “perpetual motion.” Clerence Williams 111.
His quick-paced style was kept
His performancewas different
up all night as he mixed the more from the “standards” line which
common snare, bass, high hat can be heard on his most recent .
combination with brash patterns album, Trio Jeepy. Instead, most
on his toms and the crash and of the numberswere in the style
sizzle cymbals.
of his some of his past projects
The first three pieces were fu.d such as Random Abstract, Marwith no pauses. An untrained ear salis’ favorite, and Renaissance.
could have missed the short segues
Though Marsalis maintains a
tieing the pieces together. traditional approach following and
Kirkland’s composing was fea- building on the established sounds
tured throughout the night, as was of Thelonius Monk, John Colhis Playing. After the opener, the trane, Sonny Rollins,and Ornette
following three Cuts were Coleman, he injects small traces
Kirkland’s: “Steepian Faith,” of modern sound.
“LonJellis,” and the ballad
fie quartet plays off each other
“Revelation.”
nicely, and each member is promiEven with the energy from all nently featured in every number.
four players, they demonstrated They show their energy throughrespect for the technicalities.The out the show as they shout“oohs”
quartet’s dynamics added an de- and“aahs,”~dcomplimenteach
mentofsus~ensetosome~ieces,other over the upbeat sound. The
but especially in “Steepian Faith.” group is constantly passing the
Marsalis’ lyrical tone on the SO- solo back and forth, and by no
Prano sax, the sound he is most means is the concert all Marsalis.
identified with, was highlighted When he was not playing, MXwith the glissandos offset with salis strolls around behind the
melodic PasWes Paralleled by group. He would often sit in the
the piano.
corner on the steel packing cases
After a short Pause, MarSalk with toe-tapping satisfaction as
and company continued with his hand-picked group displayed
“Aycrigg,”by bassist Bob Hurst, their talent.
Marsalis composition “Random
Marsalis says his upcoming
Abstract (Dittle-it),” which fea- album, Crazy People Music, is
tured an intense solo by Marsalis less like TrioJeepy, and would be
on alto, and a wild display of more like what he played Thurssounds from Tain on drums.
day. Until that album is released,
The quartet finished the regu- Marsalis will be out on the road
lar set with a piece by Quincy both herc in the states and throughJones, “Ballad of Chet Kinkaid.” out Europe, entertaining audiences
For an encore they came through with his fast-paced, sophisticated
with “Royal Garden Blues” by jazzsound.

onke~sandBranfordonalto.The
Piecestartedwiththesubtle,deeP
chords on the Piano, then Was
layered with a steady bass line
and short Phrases of the melody
thrown in by Marsalis.
Kirkland picked up the pace
with the first solo, demonstrating
his mastery of the keys. His fingers at times punched out the
complex note patterns, but he
maintained grace and ease. This
solo,alongwith hisotherslaterin
the performance,peaked with his
incredible agility and fancy finger work at the high end of the
keyboard.
After a brief return to the main
line, Marsalis entered with a
choppy, abrupt derivative of the
theme, and expanded with it,
demonstrating his breath and finger control.
Bassist Roderick Hurst kept a
steady line throughout. He eventually was tossed the solo and
maintained the intensity of those
done before him. His long fingers
moved up the fretboard with ease,
and his right handcouldsmoothly
cross over the four strings without losing momentum.
Jeff “Tain” Watts, on drums,
was the most visually energetic
of the four. His dexterity with his
spinning drum sticks highlighted Branford Marsalis played with the Tufts Jazz Band during a
his routine. One observer called master class Thursday and gave them pointers on playing jazz.

a,
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Wandering
Davin
is ~attacked by vicious maids in
~
hrouge John
~
i
Brattle Street Theater’s A Winfer’sTale.

Leontes’infant daughter,Perdita,
into the wilderness to die. As the
old shepard man, Walker immediately returns to find the baby
that was only moments ago abandoned.
Thisis thetimewhen Ascheim
makes a gigantic statement on
the light-heartedness necessary for
emotional healing. Antigonus
kneels by the baby he is killing,
and he laments his action and the
death of Perdita. Everybody’spain
is now at its highest point.
What leaps out to scare this
pain from every member of the
audience?A big brown hairy bear
jumps out of the back of the stage
and with a hilariously humanoid

roar, carriesAntigonusaway. The
audiencedoesn’t know quite how
to react, so most everybody laughs
at the comedy that the bear creates, truly disposing the tragedy
of the plot.
In amatter of seconds,though,
Walker returns on stage with a
quick dousing of white powder
and a tattered vest to add years to
his body, and he is the old shepard
who finds Perdita. A moment ago
he represented grief, and now he
is a happy-go-lucky old man. For
the rest of the play, comic relief
delivers the characters and the
audiencefrom the unending trag’

see WINTER, page 9

Science Museum Dits
space vs Mt. Everkst
by ROB DAVIAU
Senior Staff Wnter

The Museum of Science has
two new exhibits waiting for aspiring cartographers and fledgling astronauts: Space SpinofSs,a
look at how the space program
has affected our everyday lives,
and Mapping the Rooftops of the
World, dealing with what was, at
one time, believed to be the closest we could get to space -- Mt.
Everest.
’pace ’Pimffs7 which runs *‘
April 24, is an extensive look at
how developments and advances
created for the U.S. space programs have filtered their way into
our everyday lives. The exhibit is
presented from the perspective of
the year 2193, and a blurb at the
beginning explains that this is a
look back to the early days of
space travel, including its early
inventions. So, in fact, this display includes many historical facts
about the last thirty years of the
u.S. space program.
Butthe heartofthe production
is in displaying all of the inventions to which space exploration

has given
from the
common: computers, Velcro, teflon, cordless phones, and satellites, to *e not-so-common:
blinkwriters, air-floatation machines, and mylar blankets. These
examples are just a few of the
items in the exhibit, which also
includes space exploration equipmenL %= is a short show, geared
primarily forchildren,performed
every hour or SO, which details
the early development of the liquid-fueled rocket.
But for all the dazzle and ghtter,
Space Spinoffs does not stay interesting for very long. Udess you’re
a budding astronaut, fifteen minUtes will prove to be more than
enough time at this exhibit, though
it is worth looking at if you are at

the Museum. The U .S.bias of the
show is disconcerdng -- granted,
’le Soviet equipment may be
Cicult to obtain, the history
-,ortion of the exhibit (which,
remember, is supposed to be in
2193) also ignores Soviet developments in space. Sputnik isn’t
even mentioned. In these days,
this is more than a mere oversight, it is a glaring omission.
Much less hyped, but quite a
bit more interesting,is the exhibit
above Space SpinofSs, entitled
Mapping the Roojops of the wor2d.
This is a detailedand well-docuhistoryof cartographers,
anempts to map Mt.
its discovery by the West in the
to the National Geographic
1800~
spectacular in the mid-1980s.
Maps from the last 100 years
adorn the walls, arrangedchronologically as you progress around
the room. The maps are mildly
appealing, but the exhibit in the
middle of the
is fascinating
-- a scale model of Mt. Everest
and its environs. However, it is
not greatly scaled down, as Everest is still about four feet high,
and the whole model being about
fifteenfeet to a side.
Included on the model are the
different routes which explorers
have taken to reach the top Of the
world, and there are various buttons YOU C a n push 10 have differentthingslightup (alwaysagreat
time). It is very interesting to see
a scale model of the anc cock
building next to Everest; it is
equivalent to putting a matchbook next to a yardstick.
Mapping the Roofops of the
World is definitely a must if you
are at the Museum, as it does not
take very long to see, and it shows,
in these days of faxing to cellular
phones, how unimpressive humans
still are.
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For the love of music

South Africa responds to pressure
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sented in this body due to their
leadership roles in the past. The
purpose of the elections is to establish aproportionallyrepresentative force of the diverse liberation movements. There are many
conflicting ideologies that must
be addressed according to their
support within the state. This is
crucial to achieving a settlement
that Will be accepted by the maJoritY, and Will 1-101mcrelY be a
compromisc with the racist government.
Primc Minister Margaret
Thatchcr’s reccnt lifting of Britain’s lradc cmbargo and the possibility of othcr Europcan countries, like Portugal, removing
restrictions on ncw invcstment in
South Africa, suggcst that some
are satisficd with the change that
has occurrcd. In reality, Thatcher
was ncver committed to change
in South Africa, but far more
concerned with her own economy than how the money was
madc and at whose expcnse.
Thc South African government
is responding to international
pressures, and it will continue to
do so as long as they are present.
The qucstion is whether rewards
arc esscntid to encouragc reform.
What is most important now is

that the requircmenls for negotiations betwecn the governmentand
reprcscntatives of the majority
are met. Thcre is no reason that
the lifting of sanctions will serve
to encourage this, and there is
every indication that the negotiations will sufl‘er if these pressures
are absent.
Sanctions were passed to help
end aparthcid. The Group Areas
Act of 1950 continues to segregate peoplc according to race.
The Nativc Land and Trust Act of
1936 still rcslricts the non-white
population to 13 percent of the
land. The State of Emergency
continues lo lcgally empower the
policc and military with extensive capabilitles for arrest and
suppression. These pillars of
apartheid must be removed before South African society can
procecd to a more equitable state.
Legal equality is only the first
step of t l k struggle, but it prod
vides thc greatestopportunity for
foreign assistance and interferencc. The far more difficult proccsses of establishing economic
and social equality will also have
room for forcign assistance and
participation, hut of a more directly involved and committed

MARSALIS

BranfordMarsalis,the person, he
is a matter-a-fact, no nonsense
the song again, this time featur- kind of guy. He says what he
of the majority.-If the peoples of
ing Marsalis’ surprise solo.
South Africa fail to do this, a..
means and he sticks to his word.
Through his teaching, Marsalis Marsalis hasn’t let his increased
Mandela s&ssed, not only will
gave students an idea of how he popularity go to his head and he
future generations not forgive
works with his own group, which maintains an endearing honesty
them, but they will prolong the
he described as the best bunch of about his opinions.
suffering and demand the sacriguys hecould find. Marsalis said
Many studentsasked Marsalis
fice of many people.
that each member of the quartct questions about the contempoAS aresultofourelucmceto
plays off each other, and he per- rary musicians he likes. When
understand the necessity for viosonally loves to work off of the asked if he likes David Sanborn
lence, the ANC has largely been
three other players during his solos. and Kenny G, he simply replied,
held in disregard bv the west.
He explained that this is what “Well, I llke Sanborn.” He exMandela’sexilanation is that the
excited
him in playing jazz.
plained that Kenny G, in his opinarmed struggle is a lcgitimate
Marsalis
recalled hearing a ion, is not a jazz musician. He
response to a government that
Miles Davis and Wayne Shorter then proceeded to mention every
consistently ignored the moral
combo which was the driving force flaw in Kenny G’s sax playing.
pleas of South Africans and the
behind his determination to mas- The only thing Kenny G is good
international community. Thc
ter beebop. When asked what his for, according to Marsalis is that
legitimacy of the ANC itselr is
group
was playing now, he said it “he’s good for a laugh.”
clear in de Klerk’s limited acccpwas less like the standards projMarsalis is very much against
tance of their demands, and in
ect of Trio Jeepy and more like the popularizationof jazz when it
their role as the primary negotiahis favorite album Random Ab- is presented as a product. Kenny
tor on behalf of the majority. Thc
stract. But in general terms, he G, Marsalis says, is a product and
organization has served as thc
couldn’t define it. “I love music not a true musician. “One thing
founder and umbrella for many
too much to know what I’m play- popularity can’t bring you is the
key organizations in South Afing,” he said. To him, it’s just respect of your peers,” he said.
rica.
music,
and making music is what
Marsalis says that he doesn’t
In the immediate future, it i s
he loves.
see jazz ever becoming popular
anticipated that there will be an
“I like jazz and that’s why I as other music has, nor does he
election to determine the repreplay
it. I can’t explain it. Either want it to. He expressed regret for
sentatives to negotiate with thc
you
hear
it or you don’t,’’he said. seeing someone like Davis workgovernment. Mandela and the
Likes
and Dislikes
ing for popularity. According to
ANC will probably be well rcprcIf there is one thine about Marsalis, Davis used to be creative and is now just playing over
pre-recorded tracks.
Jazz, according to Marsalis,
does not or should not limit anyone culturally. He sfrcssed that
anyone can be come a good jazz
musician rcgardless of color.
Marsalis’ appearance at Tufts
was part of a celebration of Black
History Month, although in a
private interview late la$ year
after a concert at Berklee, Marsalls sgid qe is opposed
, - - - ..to the
)- - .
. -concept dchirid $ black history
. month. Hd feels $%at%herelcgation of the study of black culture
to a single month is a token gesture, and that black history should
be celchrated regularly.
“Thai’s m y pet peeve, Black
History Month - that’s bullshit.
It’s likc one month out of the
year, [people are saying] let’s get
these niggers out of the way. That
[Black History Month] should just
be the general part of American
culture. Why don’t we have Chinese Month,PuertoRican Month,
White Boy Month. Let’s have a
month for evcrybody. All those
people of European decent -- here’s
your month.. .it’sjustridiculous,”
Authorized Dealer
he said.
Marsalis was asked Thursday
if he thought he wasan innovator.
February 20
Meet your Apple Student Rep. 1:30 to 4 0 0 pm- Schwartz Room’
He said that he isn’t an innovator
yet, but doesn’t know what the
Get to know Rob Blum, your campus Apple rep., find out what kind of support you can
future holds. He said that many
get and how to get in touch whenever you need help!
people incorrectly think he and
February 21”
Free Apple@Macintosh training- 11:OO am to 300 pm- Large Conference Room’
his brother Wynton are the sum
Introduction to the Macintosh 1 Hour
total of jazz. Marsalis said that a
Microsoft word 4.0 - 1.5 Hours
“lip-serviccrebirth” of the popu/
larity of jazz may have begun,
WriteNow 2.0 1.5 Hours
but
that the Marsalis brothers are
Hypercard@Seminar (prhs!) 11:OO am to 2:30 pm Zamparem Room’
February 27
just picking up where the greats
Demonstrations of Hypercard stacks and scripting. Announcement of the Hypercard stack
left off, and a true revitalization
i
contest for the best stack (win a scanner!)
of jazz would not occur until people
February 28
Free Maintenance Check 11:OO am to 2:OO pm Lane Room’
are judged by their music and not
by their name.
Let the experts run some diagnostics on your Mac. Check the floppy drives and hard disk,
His new album, Crazy People
make sure the CPU is up to snuff. It’s free and preventative maintenance is the best way to
Music, is due out soon, and his
make sure your Macintosh is ready to go when you are! Don’t miss it and be early, as a good
tour will take him to Europe and
Asia. In addition, he is busy procheckup takes time.
ducing a rap group and working
on a project for the newest Spike
For More information on all events,
Lee film. But his main concern
call: (800) 282 1661 .
and efforts are directed to writing
and playing great jazz.
continued from page 3
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Tuition Protest

by Mike Feibus

VoZu m61,Number 1

t u i t i o n i n c r e a s e i s a defi n i t e t h r e a t t o my f u t u r e
a t Tufts."
More s p e c i f i c a l l y , according to various s e n a t o r s
speaking a t t h e p r o t e s t ,
T u f t s undergraduates w i l l
be paying for teacher
aJ3
increases that have
been
for six
y e a r s , $500,000 i n d e f e r r e d
maintenance c o s t s , Cousens
Gym r e n o v a t i o n s , t h e I n t e r c u l t u r a l C e n t e r , and t h e
proposed Campus Center. " W e
are s u p p o r t i n g t h e f u t u r e
of T u f t s U n i v e r s i t y , " s a i d
A l p e r i n - t o t h e crowd, "by
n o t l e t t i n g it p r i c e i t s e l f
out of existence." '

to TCU Senate
e s t i m a t i o n s , over 500 pro-..
testors o b i e c t i n a t o the m o posed $1226
h i k e -bmbarded T u f t s T r u s t e e s w i t h
c h a n t s and s l o g a n s as t h e
t r u s t e e s e n t e r e d t h e i r execu t i v e board meeting on S a t u r day morning a t 8:30. S a f e t y
o f f i c e r Dave S l a t e r , however,
e s t i m a t e d t h e crowd a t 350.
The p r o t e s t a p p a r e n t l y conv i n c e d Chairman of t h e Board
of TXUSTEES A l l a n C a l l o w t o
a l l o w S e n a t e Chairman Tom
Alperin t o g i v e a presentat i o n t o t h e Trustees a t t h e
meetina.
The p r e s e n t a t i o n , accord-

tuition

Escape I n t o
Art
by Josh Mayer
Aya-tolla you...
Jimmy Carter - y e s t e r d a y
warned t h e American p e o p l e
a g a i n s t 'I e x t r eme p e s si m i s m "
f o l l o w i n g t h e Ayato l l a h ' s*
s t a t e m e n t t h a t t h e f a t e of
t h e h o s t a g e s would n o t be
determined b e f o r e I r a n ' s
Parliamentary e l e c t i o n s i n
April
E a t Beans

Senate Energy Commitee
Chairman Henry 'ISccmp"
Jackson p r e d i c t s t h a t publ i c s e n t i m e n t towards g a s
rationing w i l l increase
due t o f o r e i g n o i l p r i c e
h i k e s and d e c r e a s e s i n
domestic o i l p r o d u c t i o n .
Jackson s a y s t h a t g a s
prices w i l l reach $2 a
g a l l o n by 1981
Gold On Ice
The United S t a t e s Olympic
Hockey Team won t h e g o l d
medal i n hockey y e s t e r d a y ,
by b e a t i n g F i n l a n d 4-2.
S o v i e t Russia won a s i l v e r
medal by d e s t r o y i n g Sweden
9-2, who t h e n took a
bronze.

W e a t T u f t s are lucky t o
have everyday exposure t o
U t , b u t how many of u s
t a k e advantage o f it? The
beauty o f T u f t s l i e s i n i t s
a b i l i t y t o l i v e i n the-best
o f two worlds.
W e can
s h r i n k back i n t o o u r Medford/Somerville campus and
enjoy o u r f r i e n d s , p a r t i e s ,
, o r Campus A r t s . , O r , i f w e
f e e l s t i f l e d by o u r micro. . cosm, we can s h u t t l e iQ$o
Cambridge and p a r t i c i p a t e
i n t h e may d i f f e r e n t a r t i s t i c o f f e r i n g s of t h a t
h a m l e t . And i f w e c a n ' t
f i n d o u r A r t i s t i c ShangriLa t h e r e , we can a l w a y s
hdp on t h e T and pop i n t o
Boston. With a l l t h e s e a l t e r n a t i v e s o p e n . t o u s Tufties, finding t h e r e f l e c t i o n
t h a t best s u i t s you shcfuld
be no problem.
Iast Saturday n i g h t i s a
'perfect example o f an ' i n n t b d a t i o n of A r t s . On t h e
home f r o n t , t h e Edgar Winter Group rocked Cohen,
' T u f t s s t u d e n t R i c Najariarr's G e t t i n g Centered
When You C a n ' t Even Find
t h e Middle gave i t s f i n a l
performance a t C u r t i s H a l l
Lounge, and a t t h e MacPhie
Pub, t h e F l e t c h e r School
h e l d t h e i r Second Annual
T a l e n t Show ( t h e show w a s
open o n l y t o F l e t c h e r s t u d e n t s and t h e i r g u e s t s ) .
Now i f a l l t h i s d i d n ' t '

-----

F a s t Woman

Canada's Angela Taylor s e t
a new w o r l d ' s r e c o r d i n t h e
women's 200-meter dash yest e r d a y . Her t i m e w a s 23.15
seconds

continued on page 3

i n g to A l p e r i n , e x p l a i n e d t h e
p r o t e s t , c i t e d r e a s o n s why
s t u d e n t s want a reduced t u i t i o n h i k e and o f f e r e d t h e Sen a t e ' s ' 6 w n funding p r o p o s a l .
"The t r u s t e e s l i s t e n e d t o
what I h$d t o say," s a i d A l - '
p e r i n , "they dere compliment a r y towards t h e 'work t h a t
t h e Senate had done on t h e
budget proposal."
President
Mayer, e x - o f f i c i o member of
t h e Board o f % u s t c e s , d i d n ' t
support3 t h e proposal, according t o Alperin,,but l a b e l l e d
it accur&.e and added t h a t .
"it reflects something t h a t
( t h e t r u s t e e s ) s h o u l d consid e r . I'
Freshman S e n a t o r Kevin
Thurm, one of t h e s p e a k e r s
a t t h e r a l l y remarked t h a t
with a $1226 t u i t i o n h i k e ,
students w i l l be forced t o
pay f o r t h e "past, p r e s e n t
and f u t u r e needs of t h e Ui v e r s i t y . 'I Thurm added

W e w e r e very encouraged," s a i d Senator Chuck

Greenberg a f t e r t h e prot e s t , "I t h i n k w e g o t o u r
message across t o t h e T r u s tees. I n a d d i t i o n , it s e t
a l a s t i n g tone f o r t h e futu r e , " added Greenberg, "because step by s t e p [ t h e
s t u d e n t body] is becoming
an i n t e g r a l p a r t i n t h e
budgeting p r o c e s s . "
The Trustees are scheduled t o announce t h e i r dec i s i o n on t h e cost of t u i t i o n f o r t h e 1980-'81 academic year sometime 'today.
I
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Where yo-uread it first:
February 25,1980- February 26,1990
This week marks the tenth anniversary of The Tufts
Daily. The following three pages present a
retrospective glimpse of the Daily and Tufts over the
past decade.
*
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Ten years of The Daily: from typos to the 20th centurv
As the Daily established its have changed. The spirit is the
commitment ing‘:Theonepaperof that
you are read- down at the big machine -- mar2,000 that Tufts gins at narrow width, set for place on campus,the focus of the same, but the paper is not. The
J

is
Ten years ago yesterday, a
will be distributingthrough- double-space -- and fed in page
small group of students with out campus. Tufts Dailv is a stu- after page of paper, doing their
a big idea started a daily dent run, senate funded newspa- bestto hammerout thenextday’s
newspaper in the basement per. We are
issue, a bottle of White Out close
newspaper.
of Curtis Hall. Today, it’s one
“Tufts Daily is published at hand.
of the largest organizations Monday through Friday. In the
There were a lot of typos.
on the fifts campus. Tufts future, Tufts Daily will service
The copy was then given (late)
remains the smallest univer- the Tufts Community with daily to the heroic folks who used Xsity in the country with a news, sports, weather, arts, acto knives, wax, rubber cement,
daily newspaper. As the TuRs Doonesbury,listings,classifieds, andagoodamount of scotch tape
Daily enters its second dec- and much more.” -- Tufts Daily, to put the whole thing together
ade of publication, we pause Volume 1, Issue 1. February 25, and get it to the publisher only
two or three hours after deadline.
to look at the previous ten 1980.
The first few years were raw:
Once upon a time, there was a
years, the history of this paper
four-pagersput together with spit
and the community it has typewriter.
The Olivetti ET 221, black, and suing. But the first generaserved.
It has been a long struggle with buttons, lights,andall kinds tion of Daily editors also estabfor the Daily, evolvingfrom a of hokey doo-dads, was a big, lished a senseof dedicationthat’s
four-page typed publication important typewriter, by 1980 been ten years running. Since the
beginning, the people at the Daily
and a n underground outfit standards.
have tried to figure it out. It’s
Beginning
in
February,
1980,
to a n intrinsic part of the
been
called a beast, an addiction,
the
typewriter
was
used
to
pubTufts community. Although
a family. Hunter S. Thompson
lish
a
new
newspaper
from
the
our format has continually
basement of Curtis Hall. Preceded had it: “Journalism... is a cheap
changed over the years, one
by a daily mimeograph called catch-all for fuck-offs and misthing which h a s never Today Tufts, Tufts Daily (with- fits...”
changed is our commitment out the “Thc”) was the first real
Since 1980,talented, passionto providing Tufts with the daily newspaper at Tufts.
Ate fuck-offs and misfits have
most accurate and informaLike Today Tufts,Tufts Daily given time and energy and stuff
tive product of which we are began as a basic production. Its for reasons that go beyond bylines
capable.
physical center was the Olivetti. and resume-stuffing. In the beWe hope that the next ten Every day, the Daily writers and ginning they attempted the imd
years bring about more posi- editors (one and the same) sat possible, to challcnge Tufts’
tive changes for the paper as
weekly newspaper, The Observer.
They had no reason to believe
well as the camDus.
they would succeed. That a daily
The following people contributed to this issue:
newspaper could h v e a1a school
like Tufts...without ajournalism
Bill Labovitz
Chris Stevens
Kelley Alessi
major, without an advisor... was
Jonathan Larscn
Bret Thorn
Stephen Clay
a ridiculous assertion.
Jon Newman
Waldek Wajszczuk
Denise Drower

A decade of champions

I

Okay, so maybe the Globe
gave the story a little more play
in their Monday editions. But
there it was, buried on the front
page of the first-ever Tufts Daily
on February 25, 1980: “The
United States Olympic Hockey
Team won the gold medal in
hockey yesterday by beating
Finland, 4-2...”
And hey, there’s more sports
notes on page two! (eat your
heart out, today’s sportseditors)
-- squash, men’s basketball and
men’s track (which, oh, by the
way, had won the New England
Division 111championshipover
the weekend). The writing wasn’t
exactly top-notch: “In Saturday’s.
77-8 1 loss to Bowdoin many of
the same problems appeared although the Jumbo’s effort was
better in the second game, Bowdoin’sjump shooting and offensive rebounds overwhelmed the
Tufts defense.” (sic. everything)
And yes, there was only one
sports article in the next seventeen issues (“At the Nationals,”
about the men’s and women’s
squash teams). But over the
course of the next ten years, one
of Tufts’ sports most successful
decades would be chronicled by
the ever-growing,sportssection
of the campus’ newest news
source.
The Tufts athletic program
of the 1980s?It would be hard to
vote against the women’s lacrosse team, which was unbeatable in the latter half of the
decade. Carol Rappoli’s team
rolled up ECAC title after title
in the late 80s, making Tufts
fans wonder what would happen if NESCAC teams were
allowed to go to national postseason competition. Led by a
suing of champions from Martha
Doherty and Nancy and Lisa
Stem to Cecelia Wilcox, Sarah
Richardson and Melissa Lowe,
women’s lacrosse has been the

one program that could claim to Davis and Teresa Allen; Nancy
be more prestigious than its male and Lisa Stern and Wilcox, the
force behind many of Tufts’
counterpart.
But almost every program in successful women’s tcams in the
the system has had at least one mid-80s; hockey star Jon Leven;
year of glory, and many had more. and other specaicularathletes llke
Among the successes:football of Paul Dresens (footbal1)p Mary
the earl} 80s and its comeback Halliday (field hockey); Vern
Ncw England Championshipyear Riddick (basketball), Jim Wong
of 1986; thc 1985 women’s soc- (swimming), Mark Herlihy (crosscer NIAC championship; the country/uack), Rusty Hashim

of Jumbo sports in the 1980s.
mcn’s hoop 1981-82ECAC title,
and the womcn’s hoop 1986-87
NIAC crown: thc women’s tennis NIAC championships in the
middle of thc dccade; softball’s
miraculous NIAC championship
in thc spring of 1988; the women’s
squash season of 87-88; the resurrcction and immediate success
of hockey; and the clevation of
crcw to varsity status.
Individually, the heroes of the
1980s included JelT Bloom, the
baseball pitchcr who hurled three
consecutive no-hitters in the spring
of 1986;football’sAll-American
defcnsive lineman Bob Patz;
David Piermarini, the electrifying quarterback who set all of
Tufts’passing records in the early
80s; All-American uacksters Eric
Poullain and Nancy Benson;
basketball record-setters Greg

(squash), and Sam Kcrncr (sailing).
Despitc all the planning and
fundraising,though, only one new
athlctic building was built in the
1980s -- the Baronian Fieldhouse.
Hopefully new construction -along with the continucd cxcellence of Tufts’ athletic programs
-- will be the story of the 1990s
for Tufts sports.
For Tufts athletics, the 1980s
were a decade of accomplishments and a decade of champions. And it was a dccade chronicled by the Daily and its sport?
department, which, with the
constant action of Jumbo teams,
quickly came to epitomize the
new paper’s slogan.
It was, truly, where you read it
first.

challenge shifted. No longer
content with merely surviving,
the people who did it daily decided to become the campus
newspaper of record. In some
ways the battle between the
Observer and the Daily defined
the Daily. And although that rivalry continues, the Daily has
grown beyond using the Observer
as a benchmark.
The people behind the Daily
have been fiercely dedicated,
loyal, and insane. From them, a
spirit grew over the years, a spirit
that stays as the faces change. A
spirit that quickly infects the new
people who come in.
There have been missteps.One
editor-in-chief received a reprimand from the CSL for missuse
of funds. Others faced lawsuits,
both filed and threatened. Although painful at the time,.thesc
scrapes were part of growing up.
Looking back over the past
decade, it seems the stories are
the same, the issues are the same,
only the names and the format

writing has improved, and the
production is a lot cleaner. And
it’s bigger.
The staff started at scarcely
five people in 1980. A core staff
of 60 students works on today’s
Daily. And, as always, they are
not paid, they do not receive credlt,
or any gratification other than
knowing they’reputting together
a newspaper which exceeds the
goals the first editors typed out
ten years ago on the Olivetti. .
Today, the Oiivetti is in the
Daily’s business office collecting dust, laughed at by freshmen
who’ve been weaned on Apples.
Meanwhile, in the writing room,
we work on IBMs, correct ourselves with spell checkers. The
production depanment uses things
like scanners, PageMakers, and
machines with “Laser-”as a prefix.
All this followsthe days of MCS,
Intrepid, Compugraphics, and
computers that instructed the user
to hit “delete” to save a story.
There are still typos. Just not
as many.

,

A few words from
the Administration
“I have always said that one of the central functionsof a liberalarts
college was to teach young pcople who come from a great variety of
geographic, ethnic, cultural
and economic backgrounds
how to be citizens of a
common democracy,”
began University President
Jean Mayer. “And in this
regard what’s taught out
of the classroom is as important as what is taught
in the classroom. The development, maintenance,
respect for and criticism
of a responsiblefree press
is part of the essential
education ofa citizen of a
democracy.
“Over the years the Daily has improved steadily. I think the past
few years it has been an example of very responsible journalism. I
- have nothing but respect and affection for the Daily.
“I think the Daily is a very important element in circulating news
in the University, and the problem of communication is always an
essential problem in management.We do have the Tufts Journal, but
it appears only every two weeks. The Daily’s daily... The great
difficulty about communication is the illusion that it has been
achieved.”
University Provost Sol Gittleman had the following to say about
the Daily and its role on campus: “A daily newspaper is great. Having
a daily newspaper keeps the news on the campus in front of the
student’s eyes. I think every student should read a good newspaper
every morning, The Times, The Wall Street Journal. If the Daily
wants to be that good newspaper, it can do it in a few pages, and it puts
the important international issues on the front page. I think that’s
important.
“I do read the Daily in part to see if [the writers] are gettingat their
audience. I’m very, very pleased with what I’ve seen in the quality of
the reporting. They seem to be high quality potential journalists,
Pulitzer Prize winners.
“I trust them, and my position like any other University administrator’s is political, so you havc to trust thc pcople you speak with. I
trust these reporters. I think that’s very important.
“Earlier on there was a tendency to be much more ideological,
much more politically committed,politically engage, and the stories
were slanted. The last few years there secms to be a fairness in the reDarting, that’s iust very
admirable. The “reporting
is pretty objective and that’s
very good. I think the first
few years there were some
advcrsarial feelings. [The
editors] were uying to make
a name for themselves,and
they would do anything to
gct a story. They were just
bcing sensationalist, and
there has been a maturing
now it is a very good school
newspaper.
_ _
“It’s 10 years. It seems just like yesterdqy.
“If somebodyhad asked me today, how long has Tufts had a Daily,
I would have said forever. I didn’t realize it was only 10 years old.
And we look forward to it. I look forward to reading the paper.”
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Charles Tufts’ dream of placing an educational light on the hill is
fulfilled at the start of every year with the candlelight ceremony
of convocation. This year the class of 1993 lit up Cohen Auditorium
instead of the traditional hilltop location due to weather conditions,
but the light burned strongly regardless.
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Student activists rallied behind a variety of causes in the 1980s,
ranging from protests against racism, to tuition increases, to the
CIA conducting interviews on campus. In February of 1985 the
students above took over Ballou Hall in protest of Tufts’ maintaining
its investments in South Africa. The Tufts administration announced
its final plans to divest from South Africa last winter.

The light on the Hill
in the 1980’s

Tufts has witnessed tremendous growth in its national prestige
over the past decade. In 1986 Tufts was upgraded to the “most
selective,” category in the Barron’s Guide to American Colleges.
Keeping abreast with other colleges and universities in this
category Tufts has initiated two “capital campaigns” to raise
funds for the construction of buildings such as the Olin Center for
Language and cultural studies and the new dormitory south of
Latin Way. The construction of both began this year.

A storm of controversy was raised last year over this T-shirt. A
subsequent policy drafted by the Dean of Students and the
Committee on Student Life raised questions about counterbalancing
freedom of speech with freedom from harassment.

At the end of four years, seniors participate in the same candlelight
ceremony the night before commencement, reminded that they
began their education at Tufts in the same manner. Now, four
years later, seniors are more likely to know the person standing
next to them.
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A review of the social policy
over the past decade

-

’

Everyone knows the policies
as they are now, so there’s really
no need to give a detailed rehash
of them. It wasn’t always as it is
now, though. Ten years ago people
were drinking alcohol in hallways and kegs in dorms were
perfectly legal. It was a different
world...
In 1979 one can imagine the
disappointment of young freshmen when the state raised the
drinking age from 18 to 20, meaning most of them would have to
wait until the end of their sophomore or maybe even their junior
year to drink legally.
This must have been quite a
setback since, in those days, Tufts
was actually in the process of
mellowing out in its views toward alcohol. The 1979-80Pachyderm noted that “until recently
most colleges and universities
had regulations forbidding the
consumptionof alcohol on campus for all students regardless of
age.This isnolongersoatTufts.”
Administrators’idea of stringency in back then was forbidding parties from advertising the
price of alcoholic beverages or
advertising an admission charge
“in conjunction with the disuibution of alcoholic beverages.”
This was the extent of the
advertisingpolicy until the 198182 academic year when it became against Tufts policy to “in
any way state or imply the presence of alcoholic beverages,
including through use of illustrations.”
The policy for serving alcohol at outdoor events was simple
in those days: It had to be free of
charge.
As for other drugs, the 197980 Pachyderm is almost apologetic about not allowing their
use. “There appear to be compelling reasons...why the university
must be concerned even though
some may consider it an invasion
of privacy,” it said.
The toughest statementit madc
was “the Tufts community will
not serve as a sanctuary for unlawful drug use or for any other
illegal actions.” This policy
remained essentially the same
until 1989.
With regards to alcohol, the
following year was even more
lax. In 1979-80 only Massachuietts driver’s license or liquor
IDS were acceptable. By fall of

-

1980 any drivers’ license or similar
“positive” ID was acceptable
when accompanied by a Tufts
ID. Other regulations, like allowing parties to advertise admissions prices or the presence
of alcohol but not both, seem
more related to keeping events
legally in sync with Medford and
Somerville law Lhan keeping the
students in check.
There were no regulations
banning alcohol from campus
buildings. Thc adminisfration
simply said in the Pachyderm
that “one smdard of acceptable
citizenship exists for all occasions, whether one is intoxicated
or sober.’’ So as long as people
behaved themselves everything
was okay.
Even for those under the age
of 20, “Jumbo’s Lounge,” commonly known as “the Jumbo,”
had special Tufts nights where
once a week the bar would be
leased to a Tufts graduate and
just about any ID that could be
forgcd, defaced or printed on a
computer was acceptcd so Tuftmians could havc a night out on the
town. This tradition continued
until the Spring of 1988when the
Jumbo was brought up on a variety charges by the Alcoholic
Bcverage Control Commission
relating to serving alcohol to
underage individuals. The result
was an end to “Tufts nights.”
In the 1981-82academicyear,
the fist full year under the Reagan administration,things started
to gct relatively tough. It became
illegal to havc alcohol outside of
buildings cxcept at authorized
outdoor cvents, and parties serving alcohol wcrc required to Serve
non-alcoholicbcvcragesas well.
That was prcity much how
Tufts’ social lifc looked in the
carly ’80s. Kcgs and beer balls
wcrc perfectly acceptable at dorm
parties, providcd the person who
got them was ovcr 20. There was
an irnpossiblc-to-enforce handslamping policy that was supposed to kccp students under 20
from drinking. Overall, things
were pretty lax.
A “get tough,” or at least a
“gct toughcr,”policy was implemcnted i n 1983. It became illegal not only to scrve those under
20, but also “to serve anyone
who shows signs of intoxication.”
The statc of Massachusetts
spccificd for h c first time that‘%

I
I

I

-
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is illegal to misrepresent one’s
age or present falsified identification to purchase alcoholic
beverages.” Drinking in public
was specified in the Pachyderm
as illegal, too.
In the early ’80s the Tufts
administration encouraged keeping all university parties and
functions open to everyone. The
1984 Pachyderm was the first to
suggest limiting admission of
events to people 20 or over.
More importantly, it was de-

creedthat“noindividua1,regardless of age, may bring a keg or a
beer ball into a dormitory” or
consume alcohol in “public
spaces,”anew phrase coined that
year that included “halls, lounges,
and study rooms.” But it excluded
“lounge areas in culture houses,
co-ops, unstaffed dorms, and
living rooms in Latin Way and
Hillside,” which were considered
“private spaces.”
These policies have remained
in effect until this year, with the
single exception that dorm rooms
with open doors are, beginning
this academic year, considered
public spaces.
Paradoxically,in 1984 it was
decreed that ‘‘nq more than two
alcoholic drinks may be obtained
by an individual on a visit to the
bar,” in MacPhie Pub or registered parties. Previously only one
drink per person was served at a
time. Go figure.
Also in 1984,it was “strongly
recommendd’that food be served
at any party where alcohol was
present. This became a requirement in 1985.
That was small potatoes to the
other changes made in 1985,
though, for it was that year that
the drinking age in Massachusetts shot up to 2 1.
With only a quarter of the
student body able to drink legally, Tufts’s new social policy
was more stringent than ever.
Officials required all events
where alcohol was served to be
divided into two rooms: one with
alcohol and one without. In the
Pub, people couldn’t wander k l y
from the big side,where concerts
were held, to thc pub side. ID had
to be shown every time people
moved from the big side to the
small side.
The inconvenienceresulted in
10 or 15 people showing up in
the pub for showswith live, fairly

...

The more things change
Early April Fool’s pieces
.

n

A

Stop Building D o m
What do we need another dorm for, much less two more? More dorm space
will mean more students housed on campus, isn’t college to help
students about life? More students living in dormitories will mean
less students struggling to survive, pay bills, take out trash, or
haggling with landlords. These are the best years of our lives and we
should be in our own “pads” living it up with music blaring and the
drink flowing without worrying about the little shit nerd next door
who has an organic exam at 8:05.
I think we’ve all had it with f l o o r meetings, dorm meetings, Miller
Hall at the Rib Room, sitting security and motherly R.A.‘s. So isn‘t
it time all you softies grow up and 90 out on your own? Do you really
need an R.A. to bang on your door when a false alarm goes off? You can
get out of bed by yourself if you tried. Living o f f campus can be a
growing, learning, and meaningful experience. Just last week our
bathtub flooded the downstairs apartment and I spent the day cleaning
and drying.
We could save aiot of money if we stopped construction on t h e Latin
Way dorm and put it towards more important projects. F o r example, new
grass on the quad.

rn - SERVICE OR~ANIZATIO~

SWNSORED BY :~ U F =
I
well-knownbands. Apublic outcry rang out throughout Tufts,
with letters to the Daily complaining about the new “(anti-)
social policy.”The Tufts administration and police tried to enforce the policy strictly, which
resulted in many weekend parties being broken up before 11
p.m.
A moral attack against the
necessity of alcohol-at .social
events began that year, and the
1986-87 Pachyderm recommended that “serious consideration”begiven to planning events
without alcohol.
TheOfficialsocial Policy has
changed little since then, though
enfoacement@ew somewhat

fic. The use of drugs in any public area will result in disciplinary
action.’’
That’s how it happened, how
Tufts’social policy evolved from
the freedom-lovingtrusting policy of the past decade to, well, to
what we have now.

.

r

I

Chronology of majorsocia
policy changes

1979 ~ ~ j age
~ rake,
k i
from 19 tou) M-hm.&
1981 Open containers o
alcohol not -allowed to b
brought out of doors. No,,,
alcoholic
beverages required
fay
to be served at any eventr
In 1987 the situation in the where alcohol is served.
Pub was alleviated by the
Advertisement of alcohol a1
duction Of the wrist band policy, parties forbidden.
with different colored wristbands
1984 Kegs and beer balls
for
Olderand
lhan
are
forbidden in dormitories.
31
Drinking
forbidden in “public
It was not until 1988 that
confiscation of illegally used spaces.”
alcohol was mentioned in the 1985 Drinking age raised to
Pachyderm, and it was just this 21 in Massachusetts. “(anti-)
year that the punishment for social policy” introduced.
having kegs or beer balls in dorms Separate rcmm for alcohol
required at parties where
has been published.
is served but people
alcohol
Only this year the drug policy
under
21
are admitted. Food
sfated in the Pachyderm has
changed from the relatively re- is required at any events where
laxed attitude of 1979. Now it ,alcohol is served.
says: “The university will impose severe disciplinaryaction if
it is found that a student encourages others to use drugs, provides drugs to others or bccomes
involved in any way in drug traf- 1

~

~
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Politics
LANGUAGE
continued from page 3

illusions to please many and
avert the dissent and conflict
that might otherwise arise.
But it is the clash of ideas
that drives progress. The futile
attempts to hide the truth, however bleak or dissatisfying it
may be, impedes progress.
Reality is the destroyer of illusions,politics the manufacturer.
Confronting reality - the
truth - is the first step in solv-

ing problems, yet is often the
hardest step to make. Politics
doesn't make it any easier. And
so journalists try to make life
difficult for polieicians.
The Benevolent Scornercolumn has been retired. While
sarcasm and ridicule have their
place in journalism, when writers exaggerate and contort issues to match their style, they
distort language. The column
was political writing,and therefore bad writing.

Don't let all the paper work get you down.

The Financial Aid Office is offering

2 Information Sessions

Smiling through
- tears
-

WINTER

continued from page 7

edy in Sicilia.
Humor unfoldsduring the rest
of the play. John Davin is a wandering rogue and thief who comically exploits the old shepard and
his son. As the son, Andrew Borthwicli-Leslie is a true dolt. During
one scene, the son struts with the
belief that he w+s the dress of a
nobleman, but he more resembles
an Elizabethan-style Kermit the
Frog. Horny maids flit around the
stage, and at one point they attempt to rip the rogue apart in a

surge of unleashed lust.
For aplay thatbeginsto hint of
immense tragedy, the piles of
comedy bewilder the audience,
but effectively turn everybody's
suffering to joy. Mingled into the
episodes of humor are scenes
leading to the rebuilding of Leontes' family, and the fun-loving
characters arc bound to come up
happy in the end. Ascheim and
his actors assert the power of
laughter, making this rarely-produced Shakespeare play a standout.

to help you correctly file your aid applications

Mon., Feb. 26th) 7-8:00pm, Barnum 104
Wed., Feb. 28th) 4-5:00pm,Eaton 201

&illelk Educat;iorl C:u ~ i i i iiit Le c presc1it,s

Residents share traditionRUSSIAN
continued from page 5

The residents also host a barbecue, usually held on the day after
Orthodox Easter.
Neurnann said he is proud to
live in the Russian House, but
feels that it hasn't been given
enough credit. Although he is
t graduating this semester, he would
like to see the Russian House
become even bigger. Other resi. dentsexpressed iaimih sentiments.

"I chose to live here because
I'm Russian and interested in living
with people who are into my culture," said Corten, a junior, who
is in her second year in the house.
This is Kara Bailey's first
semester living at the Russian
House. "Living here provides me
with the good opportunity tomeet
people who share a common interest, but whom I wouldn't normally meet," she said.
,

Jewish Pcrspec tivcs
i n the Arts
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p r e s e n t a t i o n of Jewish life
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A discussion on t h e works o f
Woody Rllen, Me1 Brqoks. amon:
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Ilavid Chack,
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Please join us f o r a n evening with
B e t t y Lehrman,
a professional s t o r y t e l l e r ,
who will p r e s e n t
a world of Jewish folk tales.
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Rush may be held in Fallb e ready for your parents
when they ask you
what you’re doing t h i s s u m m e r’

Summer Opportunity Fair
‘hursday, March Ist, 4:30 -6:30
Mayer Campus Center

SORORITY
continued from page 1

guaranteed a sorority, Chadwick
told tfie group that while chances
were excelient,“there is no guarantee you’ll be a sorority. The
interest group must prove itself to
the Administration and Pan Hel.”
Greek Advisor Cathy HarderBernier said, “there really isn’t
any reason you wouldn’t get a
sorority. If you work hard for it
you should get your sorority L
except if there are academic or
disciplinary problems.”
Harder-Bernier later clarified
the statement by saying that the
group members need a grade point
average of at least 2.5 and no
group members should be on a
disciDiinarvProbation Level I or

Coordinated by the International Club
and the International Center:

Intercultural
Festival

CARACAS
RIO

350
778

Taxes not included.Restrictions apolv.One
ways available WorWStu&y Abrcad
r rams.lntl Studenl ID.EURAIL
A SES ISSUED ON THE SPOT1
~

FA

I

Boston
1661916

HarvardSa
497-1497

‘

above.
In addition, the Tufts Administration has required that the interest group hold regular meetings
and have a president, treasurer,
and secretary. They also must
perform a minimum of one philanthropic project and have a balanced budget. All requirements
must be met within six weeks,
Harder-Bemiersaid.
“We hope to have a colonizing
rush this coming fall,” said Burg.
The women decided to meet again
next week.
“I’m really excited we’re going
to have another sorority and I
hope a lot of other people come
out for it,” said interest group
member Carynne Bruno.
Asked if she would consider
becoming an officer,“Sure -- if it
comes up. It’ll be a big success if
everybody gets together and brings
in their friends,” she said.

For the price
of a fishing rod,
we can lure
a dropout back
to school.
@ UnitedWay

It bnnnr wt fhc bRtm ad ofus

MIT
215-1555

.

Tufts University
Feb 25 - Mar 2,1990
Monday, February 26,1990
10:30am- International Food Fair, Game Room,
1:OOpm Campus Center. Bring your appetities and
sample foods from around the world!
Browse through Carribean arts & crafts
in Campus Center Lobby.
7:OOpm Ethnic dances from Hawaii and Ireland in
Wren Hall Lounge.
7:OOpm “Contrasting Views on U.S. Intervention in
Panama,” a panel discussion with faculty
and Panamanian students, in Barnum 008.
8:OOprr

Latin Rhythm, come join us for a dance
presentation of salsa and merengue followed
by a workshop where you can learn these
dances! Hotung Cafe, Campus Center.
Also, West African Drummers & Dancer in
Tilton Hall Lounge.

Co-sponsored by: International Club, International Center, AfricanAmerican Center, African American Club, AIESEC, Armenian Club, Asian
Student Club, Caribbean Club, Dining Services, Hillel, International House,
Irish American Society, Korean Student Association, Latin American Society,
Middle East Study Group, Portuguese Club, Provost’s Office, Office of Equal
Opprotunity, Tufts Indian Subcontinent Association, and Wren Hall.

Peter Arnot t

February 27-March 3, 1990
8:OO p.m.
TICKETS:
Tuesday
Wednesday and
Thursday
Friday a n d Saturday
MaitelCod ond Viro accepted
For more inlormation or lo resew tickafl toll 381-3493
Group roles awilobls

$2.00

$4.00
$5.00
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An unhappy ending for hockey
Jumbos drop season finale to Trinity Bantams, 7-2
by DOhWA LEVY

auspiciously enough, with the
Jumbos Skating well. In addition
It was long. It was frustrating. to complimenting the seniors,
It was disappointing. And now. .. Sands stated, “I thought we were
It’s over.
playing great in the first six or
seven minutes. we were playing
a wide open, UP and down game
with a nice flow. Then we took a
Senior S*ffWriter

The ice hockey team ended its
season Saturday night with a 7-2
loss to Trinity. It was never really
close. “We were beaten soundly
by a better team,” commented
head coach Ben Sands. “They are
physically stronger and just flat
out better than we were.”
The first period started off

~ d Y , t h e g ~ e ~ d
The Bantams scored quickly on
their power play, resulting in a
letdown for the Tufts team. Trinity then scored two easy goals to
go ahead 3-0. This was at the
halfway point of the first period.
“AgainstTrinity that is the kiss of
death,” explained Sands. “You
make one mistake and then be-

Jumbo Sports Quiz
Once again, it’s time to put your spirit to the test. The following
5 questionsrelate toTuftssports trivia, so here’s your chance to see
ust how much you really do know about the brown and blue.
:.Which men’s basketball player recently scored his 1000thpoint?
1. Donovan Beckel
b.Vern Riddick
c. Kevin Blatchford
Kelley Alessi
d. Reggie Lewis

Benchwarmer
t.

J.

Sarah McCann
Maureen Monahan

2. The Tufts swimmer who currently holds five school records:
c. Todd Hurley
d. Missy Ilg

3. Which of the following is not a varsity sport?
L men’s crew
3.

women’s crew

c. men’s volleyball
d. women’s volleyball

4. All of the following are members of NESCAC except
3. Colby
3. Hamilton

c. Bowdoin
d. Brandeis

5.The proposed sports complex
1. includes a hockey rink c. costs $20 million
d. will be started in the spring
b. has been paid for

5. Which first name is shared by two Tufts head coaches?
c. neither a nor b
a. Bob
b. Bill

d. both a and b

7. Which team was ranked second in the ECACs and third in ,the
nation last year?
a. women’s indoor track c. men’s squash
b. women’s lacrosse
d. men’s cross-country

8. Which Tufts graduate is presently writing sports for a Bostor
newspaper?
a. Dan Shaughnessy
c. Bob Ryan
b. Leigh Montville
d. Tim Horgan
9. When was the last time the Tufts football team was undefeated‘
a. 1979
c. 1986
d. the team never went undefeated
b. 1985
10.The basketballplayer who has been ranked among the top in thc
nation for free throw shooting percentages is
a. Kevin Blatchford
c. Re Treadup
b. Danielle LaCroix
d. Paul Chang.
11. Which team has won the New England championshipsthe pas
four years?
a. women’s cross-country b. women’s tennis
b. baseball
d. women’s lacrosse
12. Jim Monti, Dave MacDonald and Tim Mathews made up the
a. the wishbonebackfield c. frontcourt of the men’s hoop team
b. men’s diving squad
d. M-line
13. Which of the following participated in the national cross
country championships this past fall?
a. Valerie Hodgkin
c. Steve Swift
b. KatharineTranbarger d. all of the above

fore you ~ u around,
n
you’re down
by three and you’d better start
thinking about the next game.
Unfortunately,in this case, there
is no next game.”
The second period began with
a barrage of shots at the Tufts net.
The Bantams brought their total
to four on a deflection off a Tufts
skate.
t h ~ This
. was followed by a
Dave m&,dd
power play goal
well into the period. Butthegame
was already over. According to
Sands, ‘TO
come back at this p i n t
would have been a monumental
task The team was wearing down.”
The third period was full of
penalties,eight in all. Sandscredited that fact to Trinity suddenly

After falling 7-2 to Trinity, the Jumbos hung their skates up for
the season.
with Gary Stuart responsible for 2.
Tufts’ second goal of the game.
And so it goes. Golf, anyone?
Playing wing for the firsttime, he
Ice Chips: Greg Purtell left
tipped in a good pass from Brian the game early in the second with
Lonernan. However. it was too a banged UD shin...The final rec-

.
i

Friends, family mourn Conigliaro
BOSTON (AP)-- As family
and friends of Tony Conigliaro
mourned the former Boston Red
Sox outfielder’s death from kidney failure, those who watched
him play in the 1960s recall the
promising career of a man who
got “knocked down every time he
was the happiest.”
Conigliaro died at about 4:35
p.m. Saturday of pneumonia and
kidney failureat Salem Hospital.
He was 45.
He had been in poor health
since he suffered a serious heart
attack in 1982,and he had been in
the hospital since Thursday, said
his uncle, Vinnie Martelli.
“For eight years I cried for
Tony,” his mother, Theresa Conigliaro, said Sunday. “He suffered so much. God finally took
him, and now he’s at peace.”
She said after her son’s heart
attack, he required constant care
from nurses. He stayed either with
his brother Billy, or Mrs. Conigliaro, she said. He would watch
television with the family and
sometimes laugh, but he was not
fully aware of his surroundings.
Conigliaro, known as “Tony
C,” was the youngest major league
player to hit 100 career home
runs at age 22. But the promising
young player was hit in the face
by a pitch at Fenway Park in
1967.
Conigliaroplayed for the Red
Sox from 1964to 1968,andagain
shortly in 1975. He also played
for theCaliforniaAngels,but quit
before completing a season.
“It was a very tragic finish for
Tony. The Red Sox are deeply
saddened,” said Red Sox spokesman Dick Bresciani.
“He was a good person and a
good ballplayer,” said Bresciani,
who knew Conigliaropersonally.
“He was a part of the Red Sox

family.”
After his baseball career ended
prematurelyat age 30,Conigliaro
became a sportscaster,worked in
a sports agent’s firm and ran a
health food store. In 1982,he was
a leading contender fora position
on the Red Sox telecasting team,
but two days after his audition,he
suffered the debilitating heart
attack.
“The whole thing has been so
incredibly tragic,” said Bob Woolf,
an attorney who represents Hallof-Famer Carl Yashzemski, among
other players. Woolf, who said he
was a familyfriend,had not heard
of Conigliaro’s death until informed by a reporter Sunday.
“I’m really shocked. It makes
me really sad,” he said.
The famous pitch, delivered
by CaliforniaAngels pitcher Jack
Hamilton in 1967, fractured
Conigliaro’s cheekbone and dislocated his jaw.
The crowd fell silent at the
sound of the pitch hitting Conigliaro’s face, said Dick Dew,
who was a sportswriter covering
the game.
“It stopped everybody in the
place because of the sound of it. It
was unmistakable,” Dew said.
“You knew the injury was serious
the moment you heard it.”
Blurred vision, stemming from
the injury, kept Conigliarooff the
field for the rest of the season and
through 1968. In 1969, however,
after a successful stit in the minor
league, Conigliaro launched a
comeback with the Red Sox in
right field.
In 1970,he had his best year at
the plate, belting 36 homers and
driving in 116 runs, both career
highs.
“He made a great comeback,”
said Rico Petrocelli, a shortstop
who played for the Red Sox in

1%7. “Not too many people could
have done that. He never gave
up.”
>
After the 1970 season, however, Conigliarowas traded to the
Angels for secondbaseman Doug
Griffin, relief pitcher Ken Tatum
and outfielder Jarvis Tatum. His
career suffered with the Angels,
and after half a season he retired,
citing recurring vision problems.
In 1975, Conigliaro again attempted a comeback with Boston, but it ended after 21 games.
Theresa Conigliaro said her
son seemed to suffer the greatest
blows when he was at his most
successful.
“Every time he was the happiest, he got knocked down. He got
beaned in Boston when he was
doing so grcat. When he was
excited he got knocked down,”
she said.
His lifetime major lcague batting average was .264, and he
drove in 5 16 runs in 876 games,
802 of them with Boston. Of his
166carccr homers, 162were with
the Red Sox.
In 1965, he led the American
League with 32 homers. A hairline wrist fracture that sidelined
him for 24 games kept him from
hitting more. Still, at age 20, he
was the youngest major leaguer
ever to win a home run crown.
Johnny Pesky, former Red Sox
coach who managed the ~ e a mwhen
Conigliaro joined the club in 1964,
said, “He was so good and you
could see it. You knew he was
going to bc a great player.”
“It was a shame he got hurt
when he did,” Pesky said of
Conigliaro’sinjury from the pitching accident. “With a few more
years, he could have made the
hall of fame.”
see TONYC, page 14

Smith shuts out women’s squash
by CRAIG JACOBS
Senior Staff Writer

The women’s squash team’s
road woes continued on Thursday as the Jumbos were upended

Women’s
Squash

14. Which soccer player was named a second team All-American
c. Kate Van Keuren
a. Erika Barnes
d. Laura Sepucha
b. Jana Kaplan

I

15. What was the greatest margin of victory in the history of thi
Tufts football program?
c. 30
a. 28
b. 35
d. 83
see QUIZ, page 13

at Smith, 9-0. Missing two starters, freshman Jennifer Marjani
and sophomore Jackie Gossett,
and losing four matches by one
game each, the Jumbos dropped
to 2-12 for the season.

I

Freshmen Abigail Sloane,
Janine Sisak, Lisa Ngamtrakulpanit, and junior co-captain
Melissa MacGillivray all had close
matches. Sloane, losing some close
points, dropped the final game.
The other five-set matches were
all decidedby one point. MacGillivray dropped her final set 1615. Sisak, who had chances with
a couple of match points, was
edged out 17-16,Ngamtrakulpanit
was also closed out by a 17-16
score.
“The development of skills is
stiil part of the process,” coach

Jim Watson commented on the
close but disheartening play. ‘C’I’he
team members] have not given
up, but it’s just a little discouraging.”
Watson added that once the
skill level picks up, the team will
be on its way to becoming a good
team. But for now, the women are
looking at a dismal season with
only a tentative rescheduling of
this past Saturday’s Williams
match (cancelledbecause of snow)
as the only hope to get revenge
for tough losses like the one at
Smith.
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Freedman presents options to Trustees
AID

Jd

continued from page 1

Matt Freedman said that according to the figures presented to the
Trustee committee meeting on
administrationand finance Thursday, the figure was only scaled
down to $360,000.Freeman said,
though, that it is possible that the
figure could have been scaled down
even further between Thursday
and the conclusion of the meeting.
“I still think we can maintain
our need-blind policy,” Rotberg
said. Though he believes all students will be accomodated, he
stressed that, regardless of the
situation, returning students will
receive aid.
Following a speech made by
Tufts Community Union Senate
President Billy Jacobson on the
importance of maintaning financial aid, Trustee Chairman Nelson Gifford said that he personally believed financial was a top
priority but could give no gaurantee to make up all of the shortfall.
“I think there’s a strong body
of view among trustees that [financial aid] is a pretty high priority. As it was demonstrated on
Thursday night, there was a
$340,000shortfall and that therefore that could be addressed,”
Gifford said.
Severalmembers of the Board
of Trustees expressed their concern over the financial aid situation and said that during continual meetings between now and
May when the full board meets
again, the Administration and
FinanceCommitteewill be working to alleviate problems.
Trustee John Baronian said that
he sympathizeswith the students,

and agrees with them on the
importance of maintaining diversity. He added that the buildings
are needed as well.
“The financial aid issue has
been the most critical issue of the
meeting this weekend,’ Baronian
said. “with the escalating rises of
room, board and tuition in the
next three or four years, we don’t
want to lose a pool of good kids
because of a financial crunch.”
“Kids love the kids they meet
here. The friendships they’ve
created here are almost as important as the education. I know a lot
of the kids are upset about all of
the monies being allocated to
buildings,but wealso cannot turn
down the opportunity to build the
buildings,” Baronian said.
Rick Hauck a member of the
Trusteesbelieved that most of the
trustees hold financialaid as a top
concern. “A large number of the
Trustees are committed to not
seeing erosion of financial aid,”
he said.
Jacobson said that although
his speech was given after the
budget had been passed, he still
believes their efforts will have an
affect when the Trustees meet to
reavaluate the budget in May.
Freedman submitted a proposal
to the Trustees reccommending
several optionswhich he believes
could alleviate financial constraints.
‘‘I presented an extensive proposal which outlined the problem
and gave two short term solutions,” Freeman said.
He explained that the University could reallocate the surplus
funds currently usedforconstruction and instead commit it to the
possible financial aid shortfall.

COMMUNITY HEALTH
PROGRAM
OPEN HOUSE

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 26
11:45-12:45
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 28
4:00-5:00
Freshmen and Sophomores:
Are you interested in a career in the health
field? Then add the
COMMUNITY HEALTH PROGRAM
TO YOUR MAJOR.
Think about:
*Exciting internships--work in a community
on a health-related problem of your choice
*Flexible and innovative curriculum--as
technical or historical/humanistic as you like
*Supportive environment and small classes
*Increased job opportunities upon graduation

MEET PROGRAM STUDENTS,
FACULTY, AND STAFF.
REFRESHMENTS!
For additional information or an application
please call or come by.
Application deadline March 7, 1990.
The COMMUNITY HEALTH
PROGRAM OFFICE
112 Packard Ave., Medford Campus
Telephone 381-3233

He acknowledged that the University can’t just stop building
but could rather finance the construction,at least up to $500,000,
using loans.
Freeman’s second short term
option, which he personally prefers, would be for the Univerisity
to be loaned funds out of the
central administrationbudget. His
plan called for an overenrollment
of four students per year over a
ten year period to raise the funds
to pay back this money.
During his presentation,Freeman pointed out that the financial
aid debate has always pitted faculty salaries with financial aid.
He emphazised that it should not

look at only these two areas, but
all areas of expense.
Freeman said that Tufts’ operational expenses, non educational expenses, as part of the
entire budget, is much higher than
that of the schools with which
Tufts competes.
He also informed them that if
the 10.275pcrcent cap for financial aid money from total expenses remains that the aid shortfall will get progessively worse
as tuition rises.
Freeman said that the Trustees’ response was positive. He
added that the situation was not a
failure because the Trustees will
not approve a line item budget

until July which would affect
financial aid.
“They were’nt convinced there
would be a shortfall, but they
were concinved that if there would
be shortdall it would be unacceptable,”Freeman said.
“My impression is that they
would come up with fundsif faced
with a shortdall,” he said. Freeman added that the Trustees realize that the U niversity’scompetitive position is basedon diversity
of students.He said that they have
accepted this principle so that it
would be safe to infer they would
not accept a shortfall.
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UR TUITION’S
N US!

Up to $6,000 every
year in Tuition
Reirnbursernent!

Earn $8-9 per hour
to start as a

Package Handler.

I Full Benefits f o r
Part-time work!
Potential promotion
to Supervisory position,
BEFORE graduation.
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When you work as a Part-time Package Handler
with UPS, you’ll receive outstanding pay and
benefits, and tremendous opportunities for career
advancement! In addition, college students who
work selected shifts* in our NORWOOD facilityare
eligible for up to $6,000 it) tuition reimburc,ernent
every year! ($2,000 each semester after taxes)
eligible shifts in Norwood, approx. 10:30pm-2:3Oam,
and approx. 4:OOam-S:OOan.

UPS has locations in Watertown, Noiwood.
Brockton, Sagamore, Dennis, Dartmouth,
and Warwick RI. For more information,
contact your Student Employment
Office, or call (617)762-9911.
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Audience differs with lecturer’s views on Panama invasion
PANAMA
E

continued from page 3

people even vaguely familiar with
events in Panama over the last
couple of years know, these were
the same “heroes” that violently
beat defenselessopposition leaders who wererecognized by international observers as the overwhelming victors of an election
last May.
Wielding knives, sticks, and
anything within arms reach, the
Dignity Batallions violently converged on the peaceful assembly
of opposition candidates and
supporters. They killed one man
and hospitalized several others,
including three candidates who

had just been elected by thePanarnanian people by a margin of
nearly three to one, despite the
fact that Noriega supporters voted
early and voted often. While
having respect for the Dignity
Batallions is certainly perverted
and frightening, suppression of
opposition and the maintenance
of one-party rule, especially
through violent means, is obviously good politics to a communist like Callender.
Naturally, when Callender
finished his lecture, three Panamanian students who had sat
through his lecture in disbelief
had several questions concerning
his dangerously revisionist ac-

count. Unlike Callender, these
Panamanians were home for the
invasion,and equally unlike him,
supported it. Their accounts of
the invaGon, while obviously more
truthful and accurate, were also
more interesting and intellectual
than Callender’s.Callender tried
desperately to change the subject
from the truth back to his distorted interpretation when these
Panamanians spoke.
When Callender was not able
to argue soundly with actual
Panamanian eyewitnesses to the
invasion, in whose defense he
was supposedly speaking, an
American in the audience, his
eloquence matched only Callen-

STUDY FOR ONE YEAR OR FOR ONE OR T W O TERMS IN

OXFORD
Several colleges of Oxford University have invited the Washington International Studies Council to recommend qualified
students to study for one year or for one or two terms. Lower
Junior status is required, and graduate study is available. Students are directly enrolled in their colleges and receive transcripts
from their Oxford college: this is NOT a program conducted by a
U S . College in Oxford. 3.2 minimum index in major required.
An alternative program which is sponsored by a U S . University is available for students with mintmum indexes of 2.7. Students will have social and athletic rights in an Oxford college, and
the fees are substantially less.
Since 1986, students recommended by WISC have been
directly enrolled (and received transcripts from) five of forty COSleges and halls which compose the University of Oxford: these students previously studied at over 60 leading U S . colleges. Written
or telephone evaluations from previous students are available
upon request.

INTERN IN
WASHINGTON, LONDON
WISC offers summer internships with Congress, with the
White House, with the media and with think tanks. Government and Journalism courses are taught by senior-level government officials. who are also scholars, and by experienced
journalists. Similar opportunities in public policy internships
are offered (with academic credit) in London (Fall, Spring and
Summer).
~~~

~

~

der’s reasoning, called them standably agitating.
“suckers.” ‘.
While Callender’slecturewas
Only in a world where irony an exercise in di,sinformation,
was dead (or in an American hypocrisy, and the internationuniversity), could an.American ,i ally discredited ideology of comtell Panamanians what they should . munism, it was an exercise in
be feeling and thinking. Such a democracy, nevertheless.The free
patronizing exchange, unfortu- exchange of ideas, no matter how
nately, typifies the condesmsion backward and mistakenly critiinherent in most leftist aitifudes. cal, is a vital liberty in ouy counAny Panamanian who .has the try, one that Fidelista Callenaer
‘‘nerve:’ to expresssupport for US referred to as .“an irreconcilable
policy in their native oountry is enemy of freeqpk:;’ in. beloved
branded a fool or a traitor to their Cuba, however, -As most Cuban
councry by an American who dust human rights activists have realknow better. In the O n v e l h world ked, any speech remotely critiof doublespeak that fellow wav- cal of their country’sgovernment
elers like Callender preside over, is an offensepunishable with years
such an offense is known as in prison for “disseminating false
“thoughtcrime.” Considering the news against internationalpeace.”
fact that the thrust of Callender’s Thank God that the Callendersof
lecture was on how Cuba is a the world have the right to criti“beacon of light for the world,” . cize our country. Thank God that
however, his disappointmentwith we also have the right to laugh at
free-thinking people is, under- them.
’,.
’

Division over Greek issue JACOBSON

Trustee Chairman Nelson Gifford
said after the luncheon.
“Of the 175 internationalstudents
Jacobson began his speech by
at Tufts only three or four receive urging the Trustees to support the
any aid, and that comes only in continued existenceof the Greek
the third or fourth years if they system on campus. The faculty
get into dire difficulty.,. what we’re will vote in the spring on whether
getting is the top one percent in to recommend continued existence
socio-economic terms.”
to the Trustees. He cited the
The Senate president said that implementationof Greeks Advostudentscome to Tufts, not for its. cating Mature Management of
buildings but for its diverse stu- Alcohol, a rape awareness prodent body, and that the shortfall gram, and a racial awareness
in financial aid threatens this program as important steps in the
diversity. “When we decided to Greeks self-reform.
“They’re really getting themcome to Tufts we didn’t have the
arts center, the new dorm, or the selves back togeher... We’re pretty
new science center, but we had positive that [the faculty] will
vote in favor of continued Greek
people.
life and we’re hoping you will
“T- feel
that the majority
_
- of our
education doesn’t come in the too,” Jacobson said.
classroombut occurs in the interAfter Jacobson’s speech, Senaaction we have with other stu- tor Vik Akula said that he felt the
dents -- that’s where we really Trustees should realize that many
learn, these are the relationships studentsdo not support the Greek
that make us really love Tufts and system. A few minutes later,
it is these relationships that are Senator Harlan Tenenbaumcame
being threatened by the shortfall back to the issue, saying that last
, in financial aid,” he said.
year’saffirmationpoll resulted in
WhileJacobsonwas speaking, a 90 percent vote of support from
senators silently distributed 400 Tufts students for Greek existence.
handwritten letters to the Trustees from students concerned about
the potential financial aid shortfall.
QUIZ
“I thought they were tremen- continued from page 11
dous. I must have had 50 of them
Answers: 1. C; 2. B; 3. C; 4. D;
and I sat and read them through
5. C; 6. D; 7. A; 8; D; 9. A; 10.B;
and I was really touched by tho& ’’
11. D; 12. D; 13. D; 14. B; 15. D.
Scoring:
0 to 6: If you fall into this range,
you probably just glance at the
headlines on the sports page en
route to Calvin and Hobbes.
7 to 12: You problably have a
fairly good idea of what’s going
on in the Tufts sports world;
however, you still might get lost
trying to find the squash courts.
13 to 15: These scores indicate
that you are very much up on
sportsatTufts.In fact, youprobably think that brown and blue
match.
continued from page 1

Benchwarmer
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The Washington International Studies Council
214 Massachusetts Ave., N.E..Suite 450
Washington, D.C. 20002 (202)547-3275
EOIAA

II

RESTAURANT

628-9220 or 628-9224
1295 Broadway
Somerville, MA 02144

For the price
of a movie ticket,
we can give
companionship to

BUSINESS HOURS

dining room and get

Sunday
4:OO pm to 1O:OO pm
Monday thru Thursday
11:45 am to 11:OO pm
Friday & Saturday
11 :45 am to Midnight

a shut-in.
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Ignorance oftoday's issues leads to indifference
APATHY
continqeci from page 3
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mockery (many of whom are
ironically enough our parents)
these "granolas" weren't afraid
to take a stand, risk a fraction of
themselves for a worthy cause.
We are supposedly the nation's
best hope for the future. Not a day
goes by when I am not told by my
fellow students, professors, relatives, or whatever as to just whal
a great school this is and how
high the caliber of our student
body is. We are energetic, articulate, and destined to achieve. But
to achieve what? The status quo,

a six figure salary and an imported mahogany desk? This is
quite a warped way of defining
success. Surely this type of attitude is not indicative of an q u i table relationship.
We get the best of everything
that life has to offer, exclusively
because we are in the right place
at the right time and because mom
and dad have big bank accounts.
It is unrealistic to say that I or
anyone else should quit school
and instantaneously become a
completely unselfish humanitarian. There is no way that we can
truly empathize with those indi-

viduals in this world who have
suffered, starved or even died
because their ethnic, racial or
religious persuasion or for their
faith in an unpopular principle,
but can't we try? Is it asking too
much for us at least tdbecomethe
champion of one cause or contribute minimally to several of
them?
It is easy to become a pessimist. There are times when I feel
as though I am caught in a trap
without escape. There is an entire
world out there which is constantly changing and fighting for
the very things which most of us

always have and will continue to
take for granted. Yet if we are
ever going to attain positions that
profoundly affect the lives of so
many others, we must be selfish
and concentrate on our lives, our
educations, and our futures.
It was simpler when there was
a Vietnam or a civil rights movement. These were issues that
couldn't be ignored.The issues of
today can be ignored for the time
being without having much of a
direct effect upon us,and if we go
on to become the next generation
of highly educated well-off professionalswe will still, for a higher
price, be able to insulate ourselves from the troubles of the
world. However, there is going to
come a time when no one will be
immune to the problems that we
are now contributingto. It may be
our generation that has children
who will be equal to those of the
rest of the world out of necessity
and not out of choice.
The recent developments in
the world have lulled us into a
false sense of security. The threat
of communism may be diminish-

ing, and Nelson Mandela is free,
but these two events are not as
much signals that the human race
is finally beginning to act responsiblyas they areexamplesofwhat
can be achieved if people dedicate themselves to a cause. We
are on the verge of environmental
catastrophe,the number of homeless people grows daily, thousands
of people starve to death each
day.
I do not claim to know all of
the answers. I do not even know
what, if anything, can be done to
remedy the world's ills, but I do
know that there are many things
wrong with our world and that
they cannot be ignored. Perhaps
the best that we can do for now is
to use glasses instead of paper
cups, sign those endless petitions
that are continually being stuck
in our faces, and hope that our
diplomas in apathetic liberal arts
studies will one day be able to
make some sort of a difference.
Or maybe there is something
more that can be done here and
now.

Red Sox player dies at.45 TONY C
continued from page 11

Order your college ring NOW

JOSTENS
place: Tufts
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University Bookstore

Meet HRth rn Mens r e p e n t a t m b r full dais See cur complete nng selection on display in your collme bookstore

After his baseball career ended
prematurelyat age 30,Conigliaro
worked as a sportscaster for television stations in Providence,R.I.,
and San Francisco. He also worked
for a sports agent's firm in Los
Angeles, and ran a health food
store north of San Francisco.
On Jan. 7, 1982, Conigliaro
auditioned for a spot on the Red
Sox telecasting team that opened
up when former Boston outfielder
Ken Harrelson accepted position
as a Chicago White Sox broadcaster.
Joseph Dimino, statio manager
of WSBK-TV, said Conigliarohad
been "a leading candidate" for
the job.
Two days later, Conigliaro
suffered a heart attack. He was
stricken as he was being; driven to

Logan International Airport by
his brother Billy, another former
major league outfielder.
The attack put Conigliaro in a
coma for four months, and left
him brain damaged. He was able
to move his arms and legs and
speak on a limited basis.
After the heart attack, Pesky
said he visited Conigliaro several
times.
"When I went over to see Tony
I'd end up crying," Pesky said.
"He was such a big, strong kid
you would have never thought
that something like that could
have happened." .
Conigliaro was born in Revere, Mass., but raised in
Swampscott,north of Boston. He
attended high school in Lynn.
Mrs. Conigliaro said the family was making arrangements for
a funeral service.
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Housing

Free board and private
room
in beautiful house in exchange for
babysitting. Close to campus.
Washer, dryer, occasional use of
car. Start spring or fall. Call 3911971.
.-

$100 FINDERS FEE
for the person who finds a
mature person (preferably female) to Sublet 1 room in a modern
2 bdrm apt. Includes washer,
dryer, dishwasher. wall-to-wall
carpeting, ample parking walk to
school. CHEAP! Avail thru mid.
July. Must rent immediately! Call
Kay - a1-.7666.
Clean 3 bdrm apt
next to Tufts, on quiet st. Lge
modern eat-in kitchen. fridge,
modern bath. F & R porches, w/w
new deep carpets (thru-out). Unit
with dish, disp. oak cabinets. Garage avail. No fees. $850-1050.
625-7367.

-<

Looking Closer to Campus?
One apt I& in 3 fam house behind
Miller Hall on Fairmount Avail 6/1
to 5/31, Also have other 3BR and
6BR apts in Tufts area $300-400
per BR. Low fee 489-0512. ,
CHEAP ,ROOM
In 3rd Rr 'apt 10 min from campus,
13x15 ft. Share Ige bath and
kitchen with one other person.
Responsible nonsmoker wanted.
$250/m + utils. Call 6251007.
Apt for Rent:
Beautiful 4 bdrm. 2 full modern
baths, I kitchen wllaundry facilities. Off-street parking. $415/
person. Call now for showing. 8617954. Also 3 bdrm apt downstairs
in same house. June 1st lease summer sublet OK.
Medford, Harvard Avenue
One bdrm condo for sale, $94,900,
cunvenient location, walk to
shops, bus and train. Fourth,floor
unit includes: new eat-in kitchen,
new bath. lg Wrm, balcony, and
pets are allowed. Call Carol
Marshall 483-3519.

FREE ROOM AND BOARD
in exchange for 15-20 hours per
week of babysitting, light household chores, cleaning or cooking
convenient to sckool. Call now for
CALL placement SUMMER placements also avail. 277-6420.
Somervilleloff Broadway/
Belknapst
Sunny 3 bdrm apt, hdwd flrs. large
eiK. laundry, 2 porches, 2nd floor,
availimmed,nofee$1020+.nearT.
call eve 327-6517, days 421-6762.
Large sunny 5 bdrm apt
5 min walk to campus. Eat-in
kitchen, living rm, 2 baths, 2
porches. driveway. $1650/mo.
776-4485.
Large 3 BR
10 min walk to campus. Eat-in
kitchen, living rm. dining rm. dishwasher, washer & dryer, 'driveway. $1050/mo. 776-4485.
Large 2 BR apt
2 min walk from campus. Eat-in
kitchen, living rm.
rch. garage,
washer & dryer. g50,mo. 7764485.
Huge 7 BR apt
2 min walk from campus. Large
eat-in kitchen, living rm. 2 baths,
porch; driveway. dishwasher,
Washer & dryer, $2450/mo. 7764485.

4 BR apt
? min walk to campus. Eat-in
titchen, living rm, bath, porch,
Nasher & dryer. $1400/mo. 7761485.

Apt for Rent
'ackard Av - 1 block from campus.
3 big bdrms. modern kitchenhth.
refrigerator, laundry, porch,
Philly style unit. $1200/mo, no fee,
10 utils. Avail immediately. Call Bill
625-6021.
3 BDRM APTS
available for June 1st $870 per
month incl heat and water ... No
fees... Pearl St. and Main St. Call
396-8386 days and 483-1045 evenings.
4 bdrm apt for rent!
Summer/fall sublets! Excellent
location - CHEAP! Call Joely and
Shari: 396-9218.

3 Apartments for Rent
in SAME HOUSE. Each apt has: 3
bdrm. Ige kitchen. modern bath,
close to laundry & stores. June
1st lease - summer sublet OK.
$360 per person. Call for your pick
of lst, 2nd or 3rd floor. 661-7959.

Spring '91 Sublet
4 spaces avail in house 3 min from
campus. Large kitchen, living rm.
dining rm. Call Matt 629-8439.

Birthdays
Jen. Chiasson:
Enjoy your new china and your
Birthday. Happy 20th Jumbo.
Love, Svelt

Beautiful 4 BR apt'
2 min walk from campus. large
eat-in kitchen, living rm porch,
washei & dryer, driveway. $1450/
mo. 776-4485. Women preferred.

LIZ w.
Happy Birthday to our AMMINE
Pledge Trainer! We love you! Love
your Chi-0 Pledges

4 BR apt
10 min walk to campus. Eat-in
kitchen w/dishwasher. living rm, 2
porches, washer 8 dryer. $1200/
mo. 776-4485.

"LIZMO"
To my crew- monster roommate
have an awesome birthday. YOL
deserve it more than anyone I
know. Next year we'll really celebrate. l bve you! Schne ,

.

Danielle
Yappy Birthday! Voulez-vous
:oucher avec mi ce soir? Love
:ampbell. Hershey. Twinkie,
%spy Critters, and all of your bilions of adoring friends

Dr. Andrew Gouse & Dr.
Katy Hanson
Ire offering a support group for'
indergraduate women with con:erns about eating or weight. Call
or info: 381-3350

Rides

Caribbean
$189, for
Spring Break.
Nhy freeze your a** off when you
:an be stretched out on the warm
iands of the Caribbean or- Mexi:an coast for only $189.. Flights
rom Logan, JFK and Philly. For
nfo call SUNHITCHtm 212-664-

3/26/90 JANET JACKSON
Ride needed for two. Will share all
regular expenses. Please call Lisa
at 395-0562 or, x3524 M-F 9-5.

Services
'Massage Therapy'
Being offered to Tufts students
and faculty. Relief from back and
neck pain, headache, etc. Ask
about group rates and seminard
instruction for groups. Call 6668821.
"'RESUMES"'
LASER TYPESET
815.00
395-5921
Impressive Laser-Typeset Resumes With Semester-Long Computer Storage. One Day Service
Avail. Five Minutes From Tufts.
Also, WordsProcessingand Typing
Services. Student Papers, Grad
School . Applications, Personal
Statements, Theses, Multiple
Letters. Tapes Transcribed, Laser Printing, etc. CALL FRANCES
ANYTIME- 3955921.

CUT WORD PROCESSING'
SERVICES
will input thesis, resumes, personalized letters, manuscripts and
term papers into an IBM'Computer
and print text out letter quality.
Various software used. $2.00/dsl
pg. FREE on campus delivery. Call
CHER at 628-5439

-

!OOO.

'Down & Def*

to!... D.J. Dennis G. will pump up
:he jam at your next party. For the
wst house music on campus.
:here's only one choice. Call Denlis G. at 623-9690... Welcome!

Murder mystery contest:
'Murder Is Academic" is here!
Send SASE to CC Box 631 if you
Xn't get a hold of a copy
Cottages Available
Manchester Center, VT. 5 mins
hom Bromley and Stratton Mts,
X-C skiing nearby. COFFEE AND
MUFFINS 24 hours, 535-120 per
night. Paul 625-7929.

It'sSpring
not too Break
late! Incredible
Jamaica!
vi"!
ONLY $589 from Boston including
air, hotel, (8 daysf7 nights) REGGAE beach parties, MORE! Call
NOW 1-800-331-3136...

WORD PROCESSING
Word Processing of.all kinds done
right here on campus. Reasonable
rates. Fast turn around. All WP
done on an IBM PC with a Laser
Jet
tary printer.
willing toExperienced
wp. resumes,
secreletters, reports, etc. Please call
Candy 381-3371.

STRESS IS NOT .A
NECESSARY PART OF LIFE
Massage therapy can help. Also
for sports injuries, pain reduction.
Licensed, member of AMTA. Free
consultation. Group rate avail.
666-8821

WORD PROCESSING
HARVARD SQUARE
661-2622
Emergency service. Student papers, resumes, letters and more.
Desktop publishing,
laser
printers.VisalMasterCards accepted. Bette James & Associates, 1430 Mass Ave. (over CVS)

TYPlNGlWORD
PROCESSING
For typing, word processing. 8
laser printmg of letters, resumes,
papers, or theses, call Ellen after
5:30pm at 488-3901.

I

THE PROCESSED WORD
395-0004
395-1013(FAX)
(FAX INYOURTERM PAPERSOR
RESUME FOR QUICK TURNAROUND)! Full service, professional word processing service
offering typeset quality resumes,
term papers, tape transcriptio?.
mail forwardinglreceiving. notary, FAX service, MC/VISA.
Conveniently located in Medford
Square at 15 Forest Street {oppOsite Post Office). CALL JANICE 395-0004

-

The $99 DJ SPECIAL
Laser Sound brings life to your oncampus party with a huge variety
of music and massive.sound system. Lighting also available. Call
Jim at 489-2142.
"'EARS, FOR PEERS"'
A
support
confidenbal.
hotline run
anonymous
by and forpeer
students. 7days aweek. 7 P M to 7AM.
No problem is too big or too small,
"'381-3888"'
'

"TYPING OR WORD"
PROCESSING SERVICE
395-5921
Student Papers, Theses, Grad
School Applications, Personal
Statements, Graduate! Faculty
Projects. Tape Transcription.
Resumes, Multiple Letters. etc on
IBM. laser Printing. Reasonable
Rates, Quick Turnaround, Parking. Serving Tufts students and
for 10 years. 5 minutes
~ ~ $ $ u f t s . CALL 3955921 ANYTIME. ASK FOR FRAN.

,
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Personals
Carl, Craig and Josh from
5th Wren:
hanks for letting me hang with
(ou guys Saturday night You’re
p a t . Can Ido it again sometime?
-et me know... Cove. Sandra
‘KATIE CESAL’
I’m so excited to be your big sis.
;et psyched for an awesome
jemester of pledging! Hope you
lad fun this weekend! Love, Vicki

‘JILL HECHT’
;et psyched for an awesome
sledge period1 I’m so glad you‘re
my little sis. Hope you had a good
Neekendl Love, Sharon
WHEELSGet Psyched. Cheap Sox at
MacPhie Pub $3 Friday at 9:30. I
a o w you’re busy March 2, but
lmprov Boston’ll be there. See you
-Sox Love- your big sister

-

TO KERRY
The girl who I met at Sigma Nu
Saturday night. How about meeting in front of MacPhie 1 2 3 on
Tuesday? Chris

The Hebrew Table has
movedMeet us Monday nights from now
on Campus Center, 5:30. Drop in
to say Shalom! Sponsored by TIN

The Department of Religion
is pleased to announcealecture by
Prof. Leroy Rouner. Institute for
PhilosophyandReligion,Boston U.
on ‘The Religious Factor in Indian
Politics.” on Mon Feb 26 at 7pm.
Crane Room, Paige Hall. All welcome.

Virginia Creeper tickets
On sale 3/2, 3/9. 3/12, and 3/13 at
the info booth, Campus Ctr TIX
$10 each, includes reception

OOH,LA LA I!
Stop by the Campus Center toda
for a taste of Talloires. FRANC$
from 11-lpm
Communications & Media
Studies
Student Advisory Board meeting
Tues Feb 27 at 4:30pm. Miner 11
SUMMER JOBS
Work on Campus with the Conference Bureau as a Facilitator or
Resident Counselor. Applications
avail at the Information Session
Mon Feb 26 at 11:3Oam at 108
Packard Ave. For information call
x3568

Events

US Media: Beyond “Coups
and Earthquake,”
Reporting the Third World: featuring Ray Banner, correspondent.
New Yorker magazine, Mary
Walsh. Los Angeles Times and
others. Fri Mar 2 Cohen Aud
12:30pm $3. Sponsored by ExCollege Symposium Project with
Communications & Media Studies

STUDY ABROAD FAIR
Wed Feb 28. 2-5 Campus Center
Lounge

ANTHROPOLOGY MAJORS:
and perspective majors... Important information call ASAP 3918426,Lise. re: department activities.

‘AMY KORETZ’
Get ready for an awesome semester. I’m so happy you’re my little
sister! -Melissa

Department of Religion
is pleased to announce a lecture
by the Rev Titus Presler, leCturer, Episcopal Divinity
School. on “Perspectives on
the Role of Religion in Africa” on
Mon Mar 5.7pm, Crane Rm. Paige
Hall All welcome

For Sale
THE AUDIO CONNECTION
RETURNS!
For the 8th consecutive year, The
Audio Connection provides the
Tufts community unbelievable
savings on all major brands of new
sterw equipment. Located right
on campus, we list complete systems and every conceivable component at discounts even better
than “sales” at local and New
York stores, all with full manufacturers USA warranties. Maxell
XLll tapes are $1.99 each in cases
of 9 and TDKs are in stock. Call
Otis at 396-1462 or Rich at 776.
3242 now for more info, THE
AUDIO CONNECTION!!!

GUITAR FOR SALE
KRAMER PACER -Great condi;
tion, plays beautifully, Floyd Rose
locking tremolo, case, just set-up
by shop. $300. Also-Peavey Audition 20 practice amp. $50. Call
Bruce 262-0888.

Looking for
fraternity, sorority or student org
that would like to make $500 $1000 for a one week on-campus
marketing project. Must be organized and hardworking. Call Elizabeth or Myra at (800) 592-2121.

FUTONS, FRAMES AND
COVERS!!
Direct from factory with Free
Delivery. CoVfoam futon 8 in.
thick $119. Full all cotton $89.
Guaranteed lowest prices. If you
can find a better deal -we will beat
it!!! Call 629-2339.

Win a Hawaiian vacation or
big screen TV
plus raise up to 1,400 in just 10
days!! Objective: fundraiser.
Commitment: minimal. Money:
raise $1,400. Cost: Zero investment. Campus orgs. clubs, frats,
sororities, call OCMC 1(800)9320528 I 1(800)950-8472. ext. 10.

KEYBOARD FOR SALE!
Yamaha Portasound P22-560. 49
mid-size keys, 21 instrument
voices, 12 rhythms, digital synthesizer, custom drummer, auto
bass chords. Excellent condition.
lncl universal AC adapter.. Orig
$260, asking $150 or bo. Call Larry
at 629-8757

WANTED: 1990-91
PACHYDERM
COORDINATORS
One, possibly two positions to
begin as soon aspossible (March
1990) to compile and coordinate
material for the 1990-91 Pachyderm, Student Handbook. Previous publications experience desired, sbong organizational skills
a must, knowledge of Pagemakerdesktop publishing program pre
ferred. Compensation includes
hourly salary during spring semester and into the summer. Apply by
submitting a resume along with a
cover letter describing your interest in the position and a portfolio
of previous publications to: Marcia Kelly, Director of Student ActivitiedCampus Center by Fri Mar
2. 1990.For more information. call
381-3212.

HlST 64
Used text. History of Indonesia &
The Philippines, Reader Books.
Price is negotiable. 629-8206

Do you like to ski?

Ski at Mount Snow, and Iwill give
you an extra $12.00 voucher before you go. Call Howard629-8231

BRAND NEW COLOR TV
I’m selling a Sylvania. 19 inch re.
mote control color TV. Price is
negotiable. Call: 629-8418.
TypinglWord Processing
For typing. word processing anc
laser printing of letters, resumes
papers, or theses, call Ellen aftei
5:30pm at 488-3901.

Calvin and Hobbes

Wanted
Wanted:
*
Peo le to celebrate LIFE APPRECIAfION DAY!I! March 3,. 1990.
Don’t ask why -just enjoy it

by Bill Watterson

TUFTS UNIVERSITY
STUDENTS
Make your own hours. Earn $Yhr +
bonuses. Stockbroker needs help.
If you can dial the telephone,
speak fluent English - WE WANT
YOU! There’s no selling involved
and you won’t be bored. For more
informatron. contact: Shawna
Stone, JoGpthal & Co. Inc.. 30
Rowes Wharf, Boston. MA 02110.
(617) 951-4300.
ENTHUSIASTIC
MUSICIANS
Wanted to form band. with
singer and acoustic guitarist.
Looking for e s m e s s ? not expertise. lnteres
in doing Eagles,
Rolling Stones. Call Randy 6298258,Steven 625-4202.
Sugar and Hass
need a drummer and bassist to jam
with. Originals mostly plus some
twisted covers. Influences: ACI
DC, Soul Asylum, Chili Peppers.
Stme Roses. Replacements. and
Liberace. Call Neil at 629-8439 or
Karim at 721-1593.
Camp Counselor
HAVE THE SUMMER OF YOUR
LIFEANDGETPAIDFOR r.TOP3camp organization in the Pocono
Mountains of NE PA. Our 59th
year. Positions in all areas-water
and land sports, Fine Arts and
Outdoor Adventure. Please call 1800-533-CAMP (215887-9700 in
PA) or write 407 Benson East,
Jenkintown, PA 19046

CHILD CARE PERSON
BELMONT, MA.
Friendly, non smoker for terrific
daughters, ages 12 112 and 14. of
professional couple. Part time (26pm) live in or out Drivers License. Private roombath. Eve
ningdweekends 617-484-7684.

Wanted:- sublet
Choap summor
Need one bedroom apt or room in
bigger apartment from June 1 to
August 31. Must be clean, very
inexpensive, and nekr 94/ 134 bus
line. Pleasecall Laura at 629-8934.

-CLASSIFIEDS INFORMATION

IITultsstudenlsmustsubmitclassifieds
inpcrson.prwaid, in cash. All classifiedsmu
:submitted by 3p.m. thedaybeforepuhlicalion. Allclassifieds submitted by mailmu
:accompanied by a check. Classifiedsmay not be submitted over the phone. Noticc
id Lost RC Pounds are free and runon Tuesdays andlhursdaysonly. Noticesare limite
two per week per organimtion and must bc written only on Daily forms and submitte
person. Notices cannot be used to sell nierchandiseor advertise major events. Tt
ufts Daily i s not liable for any damages due to typographical errors or misprintin&
rcept the cost of Ltic insertion, which i s fully refundable.

For more information, call 381-3090
Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-6 p.m. Sunday 1 p.m. -G p.m.
Miller Hall, Rear Entrance
Medford, MA 02155

Subscriptions

I

Hundreds of parenls and alumni currently receive
The Tufts Daily mailed home in a weekly package.

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Vmm
ADDRESS
CITY

STATE

ZIP
The Tuffs Daily

Enclose check payable lo the
Tufts Daily. $15 through 6/90
x $25 through 1/9 1.

Subscription Dept.

P.0. I h x 18
Medford. MA 02153

The Daily Commuter Puzzle

HE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSDN
xi.--

I

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
a
by Henn Arnold and Bob Lee
Unscramble t h e four Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form
four ordinary words.

-

7EkD
:...l--lam

1-26

WHAT A FORK IN THE
ROAP M 1 6 U HAVE
RESULTED Ihl WAY

BACK IN THOSE DAY‘S.

EISORE

f

K> I

L

Yesterday’s

I

1

I
Now arrange the circled letters to
Trlbune Media Services.
form the surprise answer, as S u g

(Answers Monda!
Jumbles: FELON BOWER WALRUS SMOKER
Answer: A wise man never does thisBLOWS HIS “KNOWS“‘

Life among the clbver

ACROSS
1 Pairs
5 Reach a goal
10 Woolly animal
14 Wheel
covering
15 Roof adjuncts
16 Money
exchange
premium
17
the Red
18 Snares
19 Fancy dance
20 Keepsake
22 Cut
24 Aromatic
herbs
26 Nothing
27 For each
30 Certain estate
35 Logic
36 Before
37 Campus
building
38 Honshu
money
39 Llfe-like view
43 Bv wav of
Eiernaily
46 Illuminated
47 Makes equal
49 Love song
51 Pursues
52 Tree resin
53 Ward off
55 Strong storm
59 Wither
63 Bread spread
64 Angry
66 Place for
grain
67 Blueprint
66 More modern
69 Son of Isaac
70 Hourglass
material
71 Silly ones
72 DisDatch .

44

.

Quote of the Day
“The modern world is eager to give us sex without guilt. The
Christian Church seems inclined to offer guilt without sex.”
--Bishop Spong

1

2

The Crafts House

3
4
5

6

DOWN
Hold back
Ireland
Adorn
Withdraws
Come to an
agreement
Holiday song

Q 1990

All Rights Reserved

7 Eggs
8 Agents for
short
9 Perfumes
10 Put a name
on
11 Culture
medium
12 Distance
measure
13 Brazen
21 More pleasing
23 Seven
25 Basic need
27 Donkeys
28 Irritate
29 Before city or
space
31 Onassis to
friends
32 Story
33 Thirst
quencher
34 Accumulate
40 Passing
41 Assistance
42 Rhythm

(1212619

InC.

Yesterday’s Puzzle Solved

57 Intend 021281
45 Send an
answer
48 Suitcases
50 Scot. negative
51 Orb
54 Mr. Kefauver
55 Excellent
56 A Fittgerald

58
60
61
62
65

Corner
Clamp
Verve
Ear-shatterir
Overcome
with
reverence

-
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Coordinated by t h e hternationd Club
and the Internaciond Cencer:

Intercultural
Festival
Tufts University
Feb 25 - Mar 2,1990
c

SATURDW. FEBRUARY 24

WEDNESDAX FEBRUAKP28

"F-chin~." a lead-In to I n t e d m n l Festival. thirr
pIldItional G e m -sal.
mth live musxc. mu
be held In the'GumPn House. 21 Whitfield St All
arc enconraged to wear cosnunal

S:OO P?d

SUNDAY. FX8RUARY 25

10:3o ~
7:OO

P?d

h ¶

-

PM

-

9:00 PM
SO0

PX

-

midnight

"gsflcunande."coffee hour in the German Eolue.
21 WbitEeld Sf

SO0

.

5 3 0 PY

-

Pm
. 7:OO PM

L

=

ZOO PM

7:OO

~

GenerationsBrunch in t h e Rabb Room. LincoinFllenc Center. Come join to meet onth elderly
area Jawish rclidenu

11:OO Ah¶

S O 0 PM

mc D a r m i t o v o i y m p ~at ~ o u s c n Gs

PM

4SO

Traditions. music fmm all of the mrld's
c u l m win be broadcast on
WMFO FM
915.

-

-

PM

8:00 PM

Sharwoot T m t o r i a l D-.
featuringmusk from
indigenous people on WMFO FM 91.5.
8:OO

PY

Anba Tond m y . music and public affain for the
Haitian commrrpity [ in creole I on WMFO FM
91.5.

-

SO0

MONDAY. FEBRUARY 26

10:30 AM- International Food Fair,Game Room Campus
1:mpM Center. Bring your appetites and sample
foods from all over the world! Also browse
through Caribbean arts & crafts in Campus
Center Lobby.

West African Dnunmers & Dancer in Tilton
Hall Lounge.

mr

ROO pm

500

PX

a WO-

PM

" % s a - c d t d Viof C o u n d i q . " a
-ion
w i t h Counseling Psychology @ u t a
xudenta from Colombia. Costa mu.Trinidad
and Turkey, in the w e Conference Room.
C a m p Center. Bring yam dinner to the
Wtth Thae a d s . * a 5Im chmpidtng the
sitmae of women from three A & i a conntr.
to feed t h e k w u . Wa be followed by
discmsion in Barnurn 104.

s o 0 PM

"Pause Caf5." mffet hour in the French Boorue.

The Man W X o Hated Ptoole. tnia play. dkcctcd
by Peta Arnocr. is M updace of an ancient Greek
comedy in AIena Theapc that mu rnn every
nisat nnril March 3. 1990.

Dadd
E h i W OL
. -Can
o c h in Hotnng
StYk music
c;iR.and
campdpncs.
kcr
&aed

THURSDAY, MARCH 1
500 PM

I

,

"Yield Who Will to Their Separation." A
Chaplain'sTable discussionwith Dale Bryan of
Peace & Justice Studies as part of the series
Changing the World: Service, Action, and
Spirituality, in Goddard Chapel Lounge. A
light dinner will be provided.

7:OO PM

"Changes in Eastem Europe: A Student
Perspective,"a panel discussion with studenis
from Eastem Europe moderated by Prof.
Hannes Adomeit, 'Director of Soviet and
Central European Studies at the Fletcher
School, in Barnurn 104

7:30 PM

"WhenMountains Tremble..."CANCELLED

in my ClnnU7.' ~ d -

espericnca of women. a Women's Network
Lnnch in the Large Confucncc Room. Campm
Cent= Bring your lnnch to the discnuion.

Prngram.
7:OO

"The Billing Fields." A d '"Line$of Fkc." both
f 3 h a wiU be shown with a gunt lecin
Barnrun 008.

. Andicnce participation eneo~rrgedl

TUESDAY: FEBRUARY 27

-

1 l S O Ah¶
LOO PM

International Career F o m eth former workers
kom Peace Corps. CARE. Project Eopc Md other
I n f ~ ~ ~ L i o organizations
Pal
in Rfchardson Hall
Lounge. Refrrshmcnu d be Served.

11 WhiMcld SL.

Limbo Contest in ESl EaII Lowe.

8:OO PM

Karate DemonsPation in mcPbie Dining HpIl.

6:OO P Y

8:00 P Y
1O:OO

"The IntapPtionnlL Enamnmentd Campaigns
fmm a M Wodd Papecffvc." a diamasion
with Aglu Parnorno. forma Director of WALgL
the Indonainn Envhnmental Forum who i s
currently a graduate student in the W
Department, in the zampprrut Room. k p m s
Centa Bring p u r dinner to the pm-

m m .MARCH

'

2

-

L O O Ed
i:30 pm
5:45

Pm

8 0 0 P?d

-

8:oo p m
a00 Pm-

11:oo P X
SO0 PM

"Bo~cnds
and GIsEiends.*

830 Ed

"A Glimpse af Jewish 5 t o r g "brunghMoving
Images- presented by Sharon Pucker Rim.

a French film with
!ZngUsh subtitka. in Barnurn 008.

.

s o 0 Pm

-

S O 0 Pm

Dkccor of the National Center for Jewish Film.
in the AV
w-ea mry.
S O 0 PY

8:30 PY

Documentary +dear from East Gumpll td-ion
on the p o l i t i d sitn8tlon in the German
Dnnoaatic Repnbllc wiR be shown in the AV
Room 310. W a s d Libray. DhcIlUion led by
Gabriclc Linlre. an e x w e stndcnt fmm the
GDRwiR follow.

ON-GOING -4CTIvITIES
din in^ Services wiU serve enuees from varions reaons of the
worid at each meal throughout the week.

-

moo m.

ro-Sponsored by:
International Club, International Center, African-American Center, African-American Club, AIESEC, Armenian
X b , Asian Student Club, Caribbean Club, Carmichael Hall, Center for Environmental Management, Department of
I r m a , Department of Economics, Department of Urban &Environmental Policy, Dining Services, Environmental
Zonsciousness Oustreach, Experimental College, Film Series, Fletcher Energy & Environmental Forum, French House,
Serman Department,German House, Hill Hall, Hillel, Inter-Dormitory Council, International House, Karate Dlub, Korean
jtudents Association, Latin American Society, Middle East Study Group, Office of Equeal Opportunity, Peace & Justice
;tudies Program, Portuguese Club, Provost's Office, Richardson Hall, Tilton Hall, Tufts Indian SubcontinentAssociation,
rUTV, University Chaplain, WMFO & Wren Hall.

